Orig Decisions Report
Business Address
Business County Complaint Violation Number Date Violation Occurred Violation Status
Account: Account Name: 11 MILE PROPERTY, LLC (1 record)

Subject Date

Comments

Acknowledgement Received Date Commission/ALJ Name

Decision Issued

DEC

6/8/2021

. . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
6/7/2021
Licensee Section 901(2) of the Michigan Liquor
Control Code, MCL 436.1901(2) as cited in
Charge Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 in the complaint in
this matter. (6) As penalty, the Licensee agrees
and the Commissioner hereby Orders the
Licensee to pay a fine of $200 each for
acknowledged Charge Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4, cited
above, for a total fine of $800 in this matter.
(7) The Commissioner further Orders a
suspension of forty (40) continuous days if the
total fine of $800 is not paid within forty‐five
(45) days from the mailing date of this Order.
This suspension, if served, shall run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension ordered by the Commission
for this Licensee. (8) Then Commissioner
furthermore Orders that Charge Nos. 5 and 6
be DISMISSED with prejudice. (9) Additionally,
the Commissioner Orders that all items seized
in the course of this investigation is deemed
contraband and shall be disposed of in
accordance with th...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Geissler

Decision Issued

DEC

6/7/2021

As agreed upon by the parties, the
‐
Commissioner Orders a fine of $500. Further,
the Commissioner Orders that a suspension of
twenty‐five (25) continuous days with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission if the fine is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. Further, the
Commissioner Orders the Licensee to pay a
total cost of $6.00 for witness fees involved
with the hearing.

‐

Business ID: 248993 (1 record)
Business DBA: CELINA'S SPORTS BAR & GRILL (1 record)
623 W 11 Mile Rd, , Madison Heights, MI
48071‐3203

OAKLAND

CV‐506955

1/31/2020

Account: Account Name: 7‐ELEVEN, INC. (A TEXAS CORPORATION) & NIVEEN AND TARA, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 142934 (1 record)
Business DBA: 7‐ELEVEN #33327‐C (1 record)
1009 Crescent Lake Rd, , Waterford, MI 48327‐ OAKLAND
2409

CV‐505448

5/9/2019

Further, the Commissioner Orders that this
Negotiated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission, that there is no further right of
Administrative or Judicial Appeal, either to the
Commission or any court of law, that the plea
in this complaint has been entered voluntarily
and with the full understanding of all
consequences, that there are no promises,
stipulations, understandings or agreements
other than those stated as part of the official
record herein, and that this N...

Account: Account Name: 8 MILE BURGERS, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 247536 (1 record)
Business DBA: OLD DETROIT BURGER BAR (1 record)
32350 W 8 Mile Rd, , Farmington, MI 48336‐
5101

OAKLAND

CV‐506540

12/3/2019

Decision Issued

DEC

5/19/2021 As agreed upon by the parties, the
‐
undersigned Orders a fine of $300.00 for
violation of Charge No. 2. Further, the
undersigned Orders that a suspension of
fifteen (15) continuous days shall be imposed
if the fine is not paid, with this suspension to
run consecutively and not concurrently with
any other suspension Ordered by the
Commission if the fine is not paid within forty‐
five (45) days from the mailing date of this
Order.

‐

The undersigned furthermore Orders that
Charge No. 1 be DISMISSED with prejudice.
Further, the undersigned Orders that this
Negotiated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission, that there is no further right of
Administrative or Judicial Appeal, either to the
Commission or any court of law, that the plea
in this complaint has been entered voluntarily
and with the full understanding of all
consequences, that there are no promises,
stipulations, understandings or agreements
other than those stated as part of the offici...
Account: Account Name: A & K LIQUOR, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 142265 (2 records)
Business DBA: PALACE PLAZA (2 records)
6416 E Jefferson Ave, , Detroit, MI 48207‐4308 WAYNE

CV‐509285

1/5/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

1/5/2021

Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to unnamed 5/21/2021
decoy, date of birth December 10, 2000, (20)
who was less than twenty‐one (21) years old :
(LCC, Inv. Molly Blessing, DPD‐Vice, Ofc.
Moss/Clerk Ammar Razooky/ID checked)

Toma

6416 E Jefferson Ave, , Detroit, MI 48207‐4308 WAYNE

CV‐509285

1/5/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/23/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/21/2021
fine of $900 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of forty‐five (45)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order. 801(1)

Toma

Account: Account Name: AGANOWSKI, MARY R (2 records)
Business ID: 155410 (2 records)
Business DBA: TWO WAY INN (2 records)

17897 Mount Elliott St, , Detroit, MI 48212‐
1343

WAYNE

CV‐509423

3/6/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

3/6/2021

Danielle Rae Pantalleresco, the clerk, servant, 6/8/2021
agent, or employee of the licensee, engaged in
an illegal occupation or illegal act upon the
licensed premises, specifically: No City of
Detroit business license, in violation of Detroit
City Code § 11‐2‐1 and/or § 28‐1‐5 : (LCC Inv.
Blessing and DPD Vice Sgt Craighead)

Toma

17897 Mount Elliott St, , Detroit, MI 48212‐
1343

WAYNE

CV‐509423

3/6/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

7/8/2021

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 6/8/2021
fine of $100 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of five (5) continuous days,
to run consecutively and not concurrently with
any other suspension Ordered by the MLCC, if
the total fine of $100 is not paid within forty‐
five (45) days from the mailing date of this
Order.

Toma

CV‐505718

8/8/2019

Decision Issued

DEC

6/7/2021

‐
Further, as a penalty, the Commissioner
Orders a fine of $500 in this matter. Further,
the Commissioner Orders the Licensee to pay
a total cost of $6.00 for witness fees involved
with the hearing. In addition, the
Commissioner Orders that a suspension of
fifty (50) continuous days shall be imposed,
with this suspension to run consecutively and
not concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission if the total fine is
not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. 15D; 801(1)

‐

Account: Account Name: AIRPORT GAS & MART, LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 246804 (1 record)
Business DBA: AIRPORT GAS & MART LLC (1 record)
5990 Williams Lake Rd, , Waterford, MI 48329‐ OAKLAND
3268

Account: Account Name: AMA MOLTO HOSPITALITY LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 0259763 (2 records)
Business DBA: SHEWOLF PASTIFICIO & BAR (2 records)

442 Selden St, , Detroit, MI 48201‐1724

WAYNE

CV‐509216

1/16/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

1/16/2021 1) Engaged in an illegal occupation or illegal
6/15/2021
act upon the licensed premises, specifically:
allowing indoor gatherings at a food service
establishment, contrary to sections 2(a)(2)
and 3(b)(1) of the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services Gatherings and
Face Mask Order dated January 13, 2021. 2)
Engaged in an illegal occupation or illegal act
upon the licensed premises, specifically:
allowing persons to participate in indoor
gatherings at the licensed premises without
requiring them to wear face masks, contrary
to section 7(a), (c) of the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services
Gatherings and Face Mask Order dated
January 13, 2021. 3) added space to the
physical structure of the licensed premises,
without prior written approval of the
Commission; 4) permitted or allowed out‐of‐
doors service without the prior written
approval of the Commission : (DPD, Sgt. Esther
Lightfoot, File #21‐2, Detroit Health Dept.,
Insps. Sabrina Johnson & Reena Thomas)

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Felder

442 Selden St, , Detroit, MI 48201‐1724

WAYNE

CV‐509216

1/16/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/15/2021
6/16/2021 . . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
Licensee violated administrative rule R
436.1011(1) of the Michigan Administrative
Code, as cited in Charge Nos. 1 and 2 in the
complaint; violated administrative rule R
436.1023(2)(a) in the complaint; and violated
administrative rule R 436.1419(1) in the
complaint in this matter. (6) As penalty, the
Licensee is hereby Ordered to pay a fine of
$300 each for the acknowledged Charge Nos.
1, 2, 3, and 4 cited above, for a total fine of
$1,200 in this matter. (7) The Commissioner
further Orders a suspension of sixty (60)
continuous days if the total fine of $1,200 is
not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. This suspension, if
served, shall run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
ordered by the Commission for this Licensee.
(8) The Licensee agrees that this Stipulated
Settlement is a full and final disposition of this
matter before the Commission. The Licensee
recognizes that, as to...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Felder

CV‐509811

6/7/2021

‐

VIOL

6/7/2021

‐

Account: Account Name: AMERICAN SPIRIT, LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 217802 (1 record)
Business DBA: CHEERS MARKET (1 record)
2809 W Court St, , Flint, MI 48503‐3026

GENESEE

Account: Account Name: ANAMI, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 0264743 (2 records)
Business DBA: DEERING'S MARKET (2 records)

Dishonored Payment: Non‐Sufficient Funds
($5452.40) ****Check Outstanding****

‐

1142 Barlow St, , Traverse City, MI 49686‐4255 GR TRAVERSE

CV‐509160

1/8/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/8/2021

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/16/2021
fine of $50 for each charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of forty‐five (45)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the total fine of $900
is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

Toma

1142 Barlow St, , Traverse City, MI 49686‐4255 GR TRAVERSE

CV‐509160

1/8/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

1/8/2021

1) Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to
unknown customer, between 11:59 p.m.
December 24, 2020 and noon on December
25, 2020; 2) sold or furnished alcoholic liquor
to unknown customer, between 11:59 p.m.
December 24, 2020 and noon on December
25, 2020; 3) sold or furnished alcoholic liquor
to unknown customer, between 11:59 p.m.
December 24, 2020 and noon on December
25, 2020; 4) sold or furnished alcoholic liquor
to unknown customer, between 11:59 p.m.
December 24, 2020 and noon on December
25, 2020; 5) sold or furnished alcoholic liquor
to unknown customer, between 11:59 p.m.
December 24, 2020 and noon on December
25, 2020; 6) sold or furnished alcoholic liquor
to unknown customer, between 11:59 p.m.
December 24, 2020 and noon on December
25, 2020; 7) sold or furnished alcoholic liquor
to unknown customer, between 11:59 p.m.
December 24, 2020 and noon on December
25, 2020; 8) sold or furnished alcoholic liquor
to unknown customer, between 11:59 p.m.
December 24, 2020...

4/16/2021

Toma

6450 100th St SE, Ste 60, Caledonia, MI 49316‐ KENT
7440

CV‐509349

2/25/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

2/25/2021 Made a payment to the Commission or the
4/12/2021
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: Duplicate
Presentment. ($2717.99) **CK PD 3/30/21**

Gonzales

6450 100th St SE, Ste 60, Caledonia, MI 49316‐ KENT
7440

CV‐509349

2/25/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

5/17/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/12/2021
fine of $300 for the charge in this matter.
Further, the Commissioner Orders the
Licensee to serve a suspension of fifteen (15)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.
Further, as required in Administrative Rule
436.1059(3), the Commissioner Orders that
the Licensee at the above‐noted location pay
for purchases of alcoholic liquor from the
Commission by certified check, cashier's check
or money order for a period of six (6) months
from the date this Order is mailed.

Gonzales

Account: Account Name: ANWAR ENTERPRISES, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 240742 (2 records)
Business DBA: CALEDONIA LIQUOR (2 records)

Account: Account Name: APEX DRUG STORES, INC. (1 record)

Business ID: 12862 (1 record)
Business DBA: RITE‐AID DISCOUNT PHARMACY #4432 (1 record)
35584 Grand River Ave, , Farmington Hills, MI OAKLAND
48335‐3123

CV‐507391

3/12/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

5/24/2021 . . .(5) As penalty, the Licensee is hereby
5/21/2021
Ordered to pay a fine of $100, for the
acknowledged Charge No. 1, cited above. (6)
The Commissioner further Orders a
suspension of five (5) continuous days if the
total fine of $100 is not paid within forty‐five
(45) days from the mailing date of this Order.
This suspension, if served, shall run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension ordered by the Commission
for this Licensee. (7) Then Commissioner
furthermore Orders that Charge No. 2 be
DISMISSED with prejudice. (8) The Licensee
agrees that this Stipulated Settlement is a full
and final disposition of this matter before the
Commission. The Licensee recognizes that, as
to this complaint, there is no further right of
administrative or judicial appeal, to either the
Commission or a court of law. The Licensee
also agrees that the plea in this case was
entered voluntarily and with the full
understanding of all consequences.
Furthermore, all parties agree that the...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Geissler

4/21/2021
Made a payment to the Commission or the
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: Signature/Sig
Irregular/Signature Irr. ($678.33) **CK PD
4/28/21**
5/12/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/21/2021
fine of $50 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of three (3) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Toma

Account: Account Name: ARAN KHUSHI, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 150093 (2 records)
Business DBA: STOP‐N‐SHOP (2 records)
1227 Janes Ave, , Saginaw, MI 48607‐1644

SAGINAW

CV‐509453

3/8/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

1227 Janes Ave, , Saginaw, MI 48607‐1644

SAGINAW

CV‐509453

3/8/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

Account: Account Name: B.P.O.E. LODGE NO. 1575 (1 record)
Business ID: 8062 (1 record)
Business DBA: B.P.O.E. LODGE NO. 1575 (1 record)

3/8/2021

Toma

60 N Manning St, , Hillsdale, MI 49242‐1631

HILLSDALE

CV‐507115

2/11/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/21/2021 As agreed upon by the parties, the
‐
Commissioner Orders a fine of $150. Further,
the Commissioner Orders that a suspension of
seven (7) continuous days with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission if the fine is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

‐

Further, the Commissioner Orders that this
Negotiated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission, that there is no further right of
Administrative or Judicial Appeal, either to the
Commission or any court of law, that the plea
in this complaint has been entered voluntarily
and with the full understanding of all
consequences, that there are no promises,
stipulations, understandings or agreements
other than those stated as part of the official
record herein, and that this Negotiated
Settlement represents the final agreed
settlement.
Account: Account Name: BARREL & BOTTLE PARTY STORE INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 9569 (2 records)
Business DBA: BARREL & BOTTLE PARTY STORE (2 records)
11320‐22‐24‐11326 Dexter Ave, , Detroit, MI
48206

WAYNE

CV‐509320

1/28/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

5/26/2021
1/28/2021 1) Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to
unnamed decoy, date of birth December 10,
2000, (20) who was less than twenty‐one (21)
years old; 2) Nashaat Zaya Younun, employee
of the licensee, engaged in an illegal
occupation or illegal act upon the licensed
premises, specifically: operation without a
valid City of Detroit business license, in
violation of the Municipal Code of the City of
Detroit : (LCC, Inv. Molly Blessing, DPD‐Vice,
Sgt. Grace, Ofcs. Elliott‐Glenn & Kiousis/Clerk
Nashaat Younun/ID checked)

Toma

11320‐22‐24‐11326 Dexter Ave, , Detroit, MI
48206

WAYNE

CV‐509320

1/28/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

7/6/2021

Toma

CV‐507717

7/1/2020

Nolle Prossequi

NOLP

7/27/2021 Dismissed with no further action taken in this ‐
matter on the recommendation of the
Assistant Attorney General.

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/26/2021
fine of $600 for Charge No. 1; and $100 for
Charge No. 2, for a total fine of $700 in this
matter. The Commissioner further Orders the
Licensee to serve a suspension of thirty‐five
(35) continuous days, to run consecutively and
not concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the total fine of $700
is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. 801(1)

Account: Account Name: BAY SHORE PERCH, LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 243936 (1 record)
Business DBA: ‐ (1 record)
9432 Bay City Forestville Rd, , Fairgrove, MI
48733‐9738

TUSCOLA

Account: Account Name: BEVERAGE SOLUTION TECHNOLOGIES, LLC (2 records)

‐

Business ID: 223702 (2 records)
Business DBA: BEVERAGE SOLUTIONS TECHNOLOGIES (2 records)
955 Ken O Sha Ind Park Dr SE, Ste B, Grand
Rapids, MI 49508‐8246

KENT

CV‐00176308

4/9/2014

Nolle Prossequi

NOLP

955 Ken O Sha Ind Park Dr SE, Ste B, Grand
KENT
Rapids, MI 49508‐8246
Account: Account Name: BIG T, INC. (1 record)

CV‐00176308

4/9/2014

Nolle Prossequi

VIOL

CV‐506187

10/22/2019

Decision Issued

DEC

7/13/2021 Dismissed with no further action taken in this ‐
matter on the recommendation of the
Assistant Attorney General.
‐
2/9/2014 Failed to file the required reports, including
copies of invoices, or pay the excise tax

‐

‐

Business ID: 4439 (1 record)
Business DBA: BIG T (1 record)
131‐135‐145‐155‐,157 N Main St, , Lawton, MI VAN BUREN
49065‐9561

5/13/2021 (5) The Commissioner finds that the Licensee
violated R 436.1611(1)(d) as cited in the
complaint in this matter;
(6) As penalty, the Commissioner Orders the
Licensee to pay a fine of $150 each for the six
(6) acknowledged charges, Charge Nos. 1
through 6, for a total fine of $900. The
Commissioner further Orders a suspension of
forty‐five (45) continuous days if the total fine
is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
date this Order is mailed;

(7) Charge Nos. 7 through 19 in Complaint CV‐
506187 are DISMISSED with prejudice;
(8) The Licensee further agrees that this
Negotiated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission. The Licensee recognizes that, as
to this complaint, there is no further right of
administrative or judicial appeal, to either the
Commission or a court of law. The Licensee
also agrees that the plea in this case was
entered voluntarily and with the full
understanding of all consequences.
Furthermore, all parties...
Account: Account Name: BISHOP INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY & MSE BRANDED FOODS OF MICHIGAN, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 4045 (2 records)
Business DBA: BISHOP INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (2 records)

5/12/2021

Stip‐Negotiated Settlement, Comm, AAG
Geissler

G‐,3425 W Bristol Rd, , Flint, MI 48507‐3146

GENESEE

CV‐509313

1/21/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

5/7/2021
1/21/2021 1) Failed to cooperate with commission
investigator(s) and/or obstructed commission
investigator(s) in the course of inspecting or
investigating the licensed premises, while
enforcing the Michigan Liquor Control Code;
2) Bishop International Airport Authority &
MSE Branded Foods of Michigan, LLC, and/or
employees of the licensee engaged in an illegal
occupation or illegal act upon the licensed
premises, contrary to Rule 436.1011(1),
specifically: allowing persons to participate in
indoor gatherings at the licensed premises
without requiring them to wear face masks,
contrary to section 7(c) of the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services
Gatherings and Face Mask Order dated
January 13, 2021 : (LCC Inv. Mugnolo)

Toma

G‐,3425 W Bristol Rd, , Flint, MI 48507‐3146

GENESEE

CV‐509313

1/21/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/9/2021

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/7/2021
fine of $200 for each charge in this matter.
The Commissioner further Orders the Licensee
to serve a suspension of twenty‐five (20)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the total fine of $400
is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

Toma

CV‐502374

4/7/2018

Decision Issued

DEC

7/1/2021

. . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
6/29/2021
Licensee violated administrative rule R
436.1011(1) of the Michigan Administrative
Code, as cited in Charge No. 1 in the complaint
in this matter. (6) As penalty, the Licensee is
hereby Ordered to pay a fine of $250 for the
acknowledged Charge No. 1, cited above. (7)
The Commissioner further Orders a
suspension of twelve (12) continuous days if
the total fine of $250 is not paid within forty‐
five (45) days from the mailing date of this
Order. This suspension, if served, shall run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension ordered by the Commission
for this Licensee. (8) Then Commissioner
furthermore Orders that Charge No. 2 be
DISMISSED with prejudice. (9) The Licensee
agrees that this Stipulated Settlement is a full
and final disposition of this matter before the
Commission. The Licensee recognizes that, as
to this complaint, there is no further right of
administrative or judicial appeal, to either the
Commission or...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm, AAG
Asevedo

CV‐507994

7/10/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7/2/2021

The Commissioner Orders the one charge,
cited above, DISMISSED, with prejudice.

‐

Account: Account Name: BOAT BAR L.L.C. (2 records)
Business ID: 145577 (2 records)
Business DBA: BOAT BAR (2 records)
2000 S Ortonville Rd, , Ortonville, MI 48462‐
8821

OAKLAND

2000 S Ortonville Rd, , Ortonville, MI 48462‐ OAKLAND
8821
Account: Account Name: BRAX ENTERPRISES, LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 227034 (1 record)

‐

Business DBA: SOFTBALL WORLD (1 record)
878 S Mill Iron Rd, , Muskegon, MI 49442‐2741 MUSKEGON

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/27/2021
fine of $300 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of fifteen (15) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Toma

CV‐509448

1/26/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7/6/2021

2304 Hancock St, , Port Huron, MI 48060‐2634 ST CLAIR

CV‐509594

4/21/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

Toma

2304 Hancock St, , Port Huron, MI 48060‐2634 ST CLAIR

CV‐509594

4/21/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

7/13/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 7/1/2021
fine of $800 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of forty (40) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order. 801(1)
4/21/2021 1) Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to PHPD 7/1/2021
decoy # 269, (19), date of birth November 23,
2001, who was less than twenty‐one (21)
years old : (Port Huron PD, Dets. Mynsberge
and Fantin/Clerk Catherine Collins/ID Not
Checked)

CV‐507394

3/13/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/23/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/18/2021
fine of $50 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of three (3) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Toma

CV‐508927

11/30/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

4/14/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 2/24/2021
fine of $300 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of fifteen (15) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Gonzales

Account: Account Name: BRIKHO CORPORATION (2 records)
Business ID: 197633 (2 records)
Business DBA: JOE'S PARTY STOP (2 records)

Toma

Account: Account Name: BSG220 LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 244851 (1 record)
Business DBA: NIGHTCAP (1 record)
220 S Main St, , Ann Arbor, MI 48104‐2142

WASHTENAW

Account: Account Name: C & S LIQUOR, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 228595 (2 records)
Business DBA: 8 MILE LIQUOR SHOP (2 records)
17317‐,17321 W 8 Mile Rd, , Detroit, MI 48235‐ WAYNE
2141

17317‐,17321 W 8 Mile Rd, , Detroit, MI 48235‐ WAYNE
2141

CV‐508927

11/30/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

11/30/2020 Made a payment to the Commission or the
2/24/2021
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. ($7960.98) **NSF PD
4/14/21**

Gonzales

CV‐508790

11/6/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

4/22/2021 CV‐508790, 508823, 508824 Combined:
4/22/2021
Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty
fine of $50 for each of the three charges, for a
total of $150 in this matter. The Commissioner
further Orders the Licensee to serve a
suspension of seven (7) continuous days, to
run consecutively and not concurrently with
any other suspension Ordered by the MLCC, if
the fine is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order.

‐

Account: Account Name: CAFE OLLIE LLC (6 records)
Business ID: 226553 (6 records)
Business DBA: OLLIE FOOD AND SPIRITS (6 records)
42‐44 E Cross St, , Ypsilanti, MI 48198

WASHTENAW

Further, as required in Administrative Rule
436.1059(2), the Commissioner Orders that
the Licensee at the above‐noted location pay
for purchases of alcoholic liquor from the
Commission by certified check, cashier's check
or money order for a period of six (6) months
from the date this Order is mailed. 15D
42‐44 E Cross St, , Ypsilanti, MI 48198

WASHTENAW

CV‐508790

11/6/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

42‐44 E Cross St, , Ypsilanti, MI 48198

WASHTENAW

CV‐508823

11/10/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

4/22/2021
11/6/2020 Made a payment to the Commission or the
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: Not Sufficient
Funds. ($236.01) ***Check Paid in full
3/6/21***
4/22/2021 CV‐508790, 508823, 508824 Combined:
‐
Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty
fine of $50 for each of the three charges, for a
total of $150 in this matter. The Commissioner
further Orders the Licensee to serve a
suspension of seven (7) continuous days, to
run consecutively and not concurrently with
any other suspension Ordered by the MLCC, if
the fine is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order.

‐

‐

Further, as required in Administrative Rule
436.1059(2), the Commissioner Orders that
the Licensee at the above‐noted location pay
for purchases of alcoholic liquor from the
Commission by certified check, cashier's check
or money order for a period of six (6) months
from the date this Order is mailed. 15D
42‐44 E Cross St, , Ypsilanti, MI 48198

WASHTENAW

CV‐508823

11/10/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

42‐44 E Cross St, , Ypsilanti, MI 48198

WASHTENAW

CV‐508824

11/14/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

‐
11/10/2020 Made a payment to the Commission or the
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. ($164.37) ***Check Paid in
full 2/25/21***
4/22/2021 CV‐508790, 508823, 508824 Combined:
‐

‐

‐

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty
fine of $50 for each of the three charges, for a
total of $150 in this matter. The Commissioner
further Orders the Licensee to serve a
suspension of seven (7) continuous days, to
run consecutively and not concurrently with
any other suspension Ordered by the MLCC, if
the fine is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order.

Further, as required in Administrative Rule
436.1059(2), the Commissioner Orders that
the Licensee at the above‐noted location pay
for purchases of alcoholic liquor from the
Commission by certified check, cashier's check
or money order for a period of six (6) months
from the date this Order is mailed. 15D
42‐44 E Cross St, , Ypsilanti, MI 48198

WASHTENAW

CV‐508824

11/14/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

11/14/2020 Made a payment to the Commission or the
‐
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. ($219.44) ***Check Paid in
full 2/25/21***

‐

CV‐507160

1/13/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7/8/2021

The Commissioner, therefore, Orders a fine of ‐
$50 for the single charge in this complaint. The
Commissioner further Orders that a
suspension of three (3) continuous days be
imposed if the total fine of $50 is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from mailing date of
this Order. This suspension, if served, shall run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the MLCC for
this Licensee.

‐

The licensee failed to make required records
available for inspection : (LCC Inv. Brandt)

Account: Account Name: CANE ESTATE, LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 245138 (1 record)
Business DBA: ‐ (1 record)
421 Fayetteville St, Ste 1100, Raleigh, NC
27601‐3000

OUTSTATE

Account: Account Name: CHEF 2 CHEF, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 234853 (2 records)
Business DBA: THE ELBO ROOM (2 records)
120 E Main Ave, , Zeeland, MI 49464‐1736

OTTAWA

CV‐509321

2/2/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

2/2/2021

5/21/2021

Toma

120 E Main Ave, , Zeeland, MI 49464‐1736

OTTAWA

CV‐509321

2/2/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/23/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/21/2021
fine of $200 for the charge in this matter,
which is due within forty‐five (45) days of the
mailing date of this Order. The Commissioner
also Orders the license and permits for this
Licensee at the above‐noted location to
remain in escrow until all outstanding fines
and fees are paid in full or the license and
permits are terminated pursuant to the
provisions of administrative rule R 436.1107.

Toma

The Commissioner further warns the Licensee
that failure to make payment within the time
allotted may result in an additional violation
under administrative rule R 436.1029, which
may subject the licensee to additional
penalties, including revocation of the license.
Account: Account Name: CONNIE'S PLACE, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 3836 (2 records)
Business DBA: CONNIE'S PLACE (2 records)
8968 First St, , Baroda, MI 49101‐8921

BERRIEN

CV‐509422

3/24/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

3/24/2021 Ronald Joseph Michalik, engaged in an illegal
occupation or illegal act upon the licensed
premises, specifically: Lying to Police Officer‐
Serious Misdemeanor : (LCC Inv. Schmidt)

5/18/2021

Toma

8968 First St, , Baroda, MI 49101‐8921

BERRIEN

CV‐509422

3/24/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/22/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/18/2021
fine of $200 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of ten (10) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Toma

CV‐507566

4/21/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7/19/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 6/16/2021
fine of $200 for each charge, for a total fine of
$800 in this matter, which is due within forty‐
five (45) days from the mailing date of this
Order. The Commissioner also Orders all
licenses and permits for this Licensee at the
above‐noted location to remain in escrow
until all outstanding fines and fees are paid in
full or the licenses and permits are terminated
pursuant to the provisions of administrative
rule R 436.1107.

Toma

Account: Account Name: CORENA'S BAR & GRILL, LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 0264572 (1 record)
Business DBA: CORENA'S BAR & GRILL, LLC (1 record)
3024 N US Highway 31, , Niles, MI 49120‐8964 BERRIEN

The Commissioner further warns the Licensee
that failure to make payment within the time
allotted may result in an additional violation
under administrative rule R 436.1029, which
may subject the licensee to additional
penalties, including revocation of the licenses.
Account: Account Name: CORNERSTONE WINE DISTRIBUTORS LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 214064 (1 record)
Business DBA: ‐ (1 record)
3121 Old Farm Ln, , Commerce Township, MI
48390‐1655

OAKLAND

CV‐501567

Account: Account Name: CORTONA LLC (A COLORADO LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY) (1 record)
Business ID: 0267636 (1 record)

10/1/2017

Decision Issued

DEC

7/9/2021

In conjunction with the settlement of the
related civil litigation, this complaint is
DISMISSED with prejudice.

‐

‐

Business DBA: GRAPEJUICE GROUP (1 record)
1443 S Uinta Ct, , Denver, CO 80231‐2742

OUTSTATE

CV‐507795

4/20/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/30/2021 ...as a penalty, the Administrative Law Judge ‐
Orders a fine of $50 for the one charge in this
matter. Further, the Administrative Law Judge
Orders that a suspension of three (3)
continuous days shall be imposed if the fine is
not paid, with this suspension to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the Commission
if the fine is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order.

‐

CV‐507779

4/21/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7/21/2021 the Commissioner Orders that CV‐507779 is
hereby DISMISSED with prejudice.

‐

Account: Account Name: CPA MONROE, LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 0264283 (1 record)
Business DBA: DELMAR KITCHEN AND BAR (1 record)
501 Monroe St, , Detroit, MI 48226‐2932

WAYNE

‐

Account: Account Name: CROWN 7, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 234813 (2 records)
Business DBA: CROWN 7 (2 records)
18910 W 7 Mile Rd, , Detroit, MI 48219‐2759

WAYNE

CV‐508255

8/31/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

3/15/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 1/28/2021
fine of $100 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of five (5) continuous days,
to run consecutively and not concurrently with
any other suspension Ordered by the MLCC, if
the fine is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order.

Toma

18910 W 7 Mile Rd, , Detroit, MI 48219‐2759

WAYNE

CV‐508255

8/31/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

8/31/2020 Dishonored Payment: Signature ($8699.57)
**NSF Pd 9/30/20**

Toma

1/28/2021

Account: Account Name: D & L KARIM ENTERPRISES, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 202514 (2 records)
Business DBA: BIG DADDY LIQUOR (2 records)
9191 Livernois Ave, , Detroit, MI 48204‐2118

WAYNE

CV‐509149

12/22/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

12/22/2020 Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to unnamed 5/6/2021
minor decoy, date of birth December 10, 2000,
(20) who was less than twenty‐one (21) years
old : (LCC, Inv. Molly Blessing, DPD‐Vice, Ofc.
Kiousis, Sgt. Grace/Clerk Christian Douraid
Karim/ID not checked)

Gonzales

9191 Livernois Ave, , Detroit, MI 48204‐2118

WAYNE

CV‐509149

12/22/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/8/2021

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/6/2021
fine of $900 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of forty‐five (45)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order. 801(1)

Gonzales

Account: Account Name: DAVISON CORNER LLC (1 record)

Business ID: 233493 (1 record)
Business DBA: DAVISON CORNER (1 record)
202 N Main St, , Davison, MI 48423‐1432

GENESEE

CV‐507012

8/12/2019

Decision Issued

DEC

5/18/2021 ...as a penalty, the Administrative Law Judge
Orders a fine of only $50. Further, the
Administrative Law Judge Orders that a
suspension of three (3) continuous days shall
be imposed if the fine is not paid, with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission, if the fine is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

‐

‐

Account: Account Name: D‐CRU, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 0260242 (2 records)
Business DBA: WYOMING MINI MART (2 records)
13970 Wyoming St, , Detroit, MI 48238‐2334

WAYNE

CV‐509150

12/22/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

12/22/2020 Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to unnamed 5/5/2021
minor decoy, date of birth December 10, 2000,
(20) who was less than twenty‐one (21) years
old : (LCC, Inv. Molly Blessing, DPD‐Vice, Ofcs.
Kiousis & Kelsey/Clerk Regina Renae
Ellington/ID not checked)

Gonzales

13970 Wyoming St, , Detroit, MI 48238‐2334

WAYNE

CV‐509150

12/22/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/8/2021

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/5/2021
fine of $500 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of twenty‐five (25)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order. 801(1)

Gonzales

CV‐507894

6/7/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/14/2021 As a penalty, the Commissioner Orders a fine ‐
of $600 for the charge in this matter. Further,
the Commissioner Orders that a suspension of
thirty (30) continuous days shall be imposed,
with this suspension to run consecutively and
not concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission, if the total fine is
not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. 801(1)

Account: Account Name: DIGS LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 244082 (1 record)
Business DBA: DIGS (1 record)
154 W Washington St, , Marquette, MI 49855‐ MARQUETTE
4320

Account: Account Name: DOTTE PUB INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 222968 (2 records)
Business DBA: DOTTE PUB (2 records)

‐

116 Oak St, , Wyandotte, MI 48192‐5134

WAYNE

CV‐508705

10/15/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7/23/2021 . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the Licensee 7/22/2021
violated Section 801(1) of the Michigan Liquor
Control Code, MCL 436.1801(1), as cited in
Charge No. 1 in the complaint in this matter.
(6) As a penalty, the Licensee is hereby
Ordered to pay a fine of $650 for
acknowledged Charge No. 1, cited above in
this matter. (7) The Commissioner further
Orders a suspension of thirty‐two (32)
continuous days if the total fine of $650 is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. This suspension, if
served, shall run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
ordered by the Commission for this Licensee.
(8) The Licensee agrees that this Stipulated
Settlement is a full and final disposition of this
matter before the Commission. The Licensee
recognizes that, as to this complaint, there is
no further right of administrative or judicial
appeal, to either the Commission or a court of
law. The Licensee also agrees that the plea, in
this case, was ...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AG Felder

116 Oak St, , Wyandotte, MI 48192‐5134

WAYNE

CV‐508705

10/15/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

10/15/2020 Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to unnamed 7/22/2021
minor 20GI‐11, date of birth May 19, 2000,
(20) who was less than twenty‐one (21) years
old : (Wyandotte PD, Sgt. Fitzpatrick, Grosse
Ile PD, Lt. Kenneth Pelland/Clerk Dawn
Therese Pushee/ID not checked)

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AG Felder

Account: Account Name: EL TAPATIO RESTAURANT L.L.C. (2 records)
Business ID: 240849 (2 records)
Business DBA: EL TAPATIO (2 records)
677 W Laketon Ave, , Muskegon, MI 49441‐
2973

MUSKEGON

CV‐508711

9/28/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

4/29/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 3/12/2021
fine of $500 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of twenty‐five (25)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order. 801(2)

Toma

677 W Laketon Ave, , Muskegon, MI 49441‐
2973

MUSKEGON

CV‐508711

9/28/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

9/28/2020 Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to minor
3/12/2021
decoy (19), with date of birth December 4,
2000, who was less than twenty‐one (21)
years old : (Muskegon PD, Ofc. Fry/Clerk Maria
D Rodriguez/ID Not Checked)

Toma

5/21/2018

Nolle Prossequi

NOLP

7/14/2021 Dismissed with no further action taken in this ‐
matter on the recommendation of the
Assistant Attorney General.

‐

Account: Account Name: EMILIO GUGLIELMO WINERY, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 195052 (1 record)
Business DBA: EMILIO GUGLIELMO WINERY (1 record)
1480 E Main Ave, , Morgan Hill, CA 95037‐
3299

OUTSTATE

Account: Account Name: FAT BOYS, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 1950 (1 record)

CV‐501856

Business DBA: PATRICK FLANAGAN'S PUB (1 record)
10 E Nepessing St, , Lapeer, MI 48446‐2312

LAPEER

CV‐506219

11/10/2019

Decision Issued

DEC

6/23/2021 . . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
6/22/2021
Licensee violated Section 801(2) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1801(2), as cited in Charge No. 1, violated
Section 707(2) of the Michigan Liquor Control
Code, MCL 436.1707(2), as cited in Charge
Nos. 2 and 5, and violated Section 1025(4) of
the Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.2025(4), as cited in Charge No. 4, in the
complaint in this matter. (6) As penalty, the
Licensee is hereby Ordered to pay a fine of
$450 for acknowledged Charge No. 1, a fine of
$200 each for acknowledged Charge Nos. 2
and 5, cited above, and a fine of $250 for
acknowledged Charge No. 4, cited above, for a
total fine of $1,100 in this matter. (7) The
Commissioner further Orders a suspension of
fifty‐five (55) continuous days if the total fine
of $1,100 is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order. This
suspension, if served, shall run consecutively
and not concurrently with any other
suspension ordered by the Commis...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AG
Asevedo

3/25/2021 Sold alcoholic liquor to Casey Haapapuro, who 6/23/2021
was not a bona fide member of the club : (LCC
Inv. Haapapuro)
7/12/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 6/23/2021
fine of $100 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of five (5) continuous days,
to run consecutively and not concurrently with
any other suspension Ordered by the MLCC, if
the fine is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order.

Gonzales

12/16/2020 Therefore, this Commissioner Orders a penalty 12/3/2020
fine of $150 for each charge in this matter.
The Commissioner further Orders the Licensee
to serve a suspension of fifteen (15)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the total fine of $300
is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

Toma

Account: Account Name: FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, MICHIGAN CENTER AERIE #3634 (2 records)
Business ID: 8529 (2 records)
Business DBA: FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, MICHIGAN CENTER AERIE #3634 (2 records)
302 5th St, , Michigan Center, MI 49254‐1169 JACKSON

CV‐509477

3/25/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

302 5th St, , Michigan Center, MI 49254‐1169 JACKSON

CV‐509477

3/25/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

CV‐507242

8/30/2019

Decision Issued

DEC

Gonzales

Account: Account Name: G. REG MOLSON, LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 231954 (1 record)
Business DBA: THOMAS MAGEE'S (1 record)
1408 &,1412 E Fisher Fwy, , Detroit, MI 48207‐ WAYNE
2637

As additional penalty, unless the Licensee of
the subject establishment either assumes
proprietary control or transfers the subject
licenses to a person or entity approved by the
MLCC by March 25, 2021, this Commissioner
Orders the licenses issued to this Licensee at
the above‐noted address suspended. If
effectuated, this suspension shall remain in
effect until the Licensee either assumes
proprietary control, transfers the subject
licenses, or until the subject licenses
terminate.
Account: Account Name: GARDEN CITY FUEL STOP COMPANY (2 records)
Business ID: 0266706 (2 records)
Business DBA: ‐ (2 records)
32889 Warren Rd, , Garden City, MI 48135‐
1639

WAYNE

CV‐508916

10/16/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7/8/2021

7/7/2021
. . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
Licensee violated Section 801(1) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, as cited in the
complaint in this matter. (6) As penalty, the
Licensee is hereby Ordered to pay a fine of
$500 for acknowledged Charge No. 1, cited
above in this matter. (7) The Commissioner
further Orders a suspension of twenty‐five
(25) continuous days if the total fine of $500 is
not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. This suspension, if
served, shall run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
ordered by the Commission for this Licensee.
(8) The Licensee agrees that this Stipulated
Settlement is a full and final disposition of this
matter before the Commission. The Licensee
recognizes that, as to this complaint, there is
no further right of administrative or judicial
appeal, to either the Commission or a court of
law. The Licensee also agrees that the plea in
this case was entered voluntarily and with the
ful...

Stip ‐Negotiated Settlement, Comm, AAG
Felder

32889 Warren Rd, , Garden City, MI 48135‐
1639

WAYNE

CV‐508916

10/16/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

10/16/2020 Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to CI‐20‐101, 7/7/2021
date of birth August 29, 2002, (18) who was
less than twenty‐one (21) years old : (Garden
City PD, Sgt. B. Shippe, Ofcs. Kehoe and
Cruz/Clerk Mohammed Abderahman Al‐
Muhi/ID not checked)

Stip ‐Negotiated Settlement, Comm, AAG
Felder

Account: Account Name: GOODRICH QUALITY THEATERS, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 249701 (1 record)
Business DBA: BAY CITY 10 GDX (1 record)

4101 Wilder Rd, Ste R703, Bay City, MI 48706‐ BAY
2254

CV‐507124

2/8/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7/7/2021

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 7/6/2021
fine of $500 for the charge in this matter,
which is due within forty‐five (45) days from
the mailing date of this Order. The
Commissioner also Orders the license and
permits for this Licensee at the above‐noted
location to remain in escrow until all
outstanding fines and fees are paid in full or
the license and permits are terminated
pursuant to the provisions of administrative
rule R 436.1107.
The Commissioner further warns the Licensee
that failure to make payment within the time
allotted may result in an additional violation
under administrative rule R 436.1029, which
may subject the licensee to additional
penalties, including revocation of the license.
801(1)

Toma

Account: Account Name: GOULD CITY DEVELOPMENT, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 223597 (2 records)
Business DBA: FARM HOUSE (2 records)
W17838 US Highway 2, , Gould City, MI 49838‐ MACKINAC
9100

CV‐509041

1/7/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

1/7/2021

4/2/2021
1) Gould City Development, LLC, and/or
employees of the licensee engaged in an illegal
occupation or illegal act upon the licensed
premises, contrary to Rule 436.1011(1),
specifically: allowing indoor gatherings at a
food service establishment, contrary to
sections 2(a)(2) and 3(b)(1) of the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services
Gatherings and Face Mask Order dated
December 18, 2020; 2) Gould City
Development, LLC, and/or employees of the
licensee engaged in an illegal occupation or
illegal act upon the licensed premises,
contrary to Rule 436.1011(1), specifically:
allowing persons to participate in indoor
gatherings at the licensed premises without
requiring them to wear face masks, contrary
to section 7(c) of the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services Gatherings and
Face Mask Order dated December 18, 2020 :
(LCC Invs. Orm and Szatkowski)

Gonzales

W17838 US Highway 2, , Gould City, MI 49838‐ MACKINAC
9100

CV‐509041

1/7/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

5/25/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/2/2021
fine of $150 for each charge in this matter.
The Commissioner further Orders the Licensee
to serve a suspension of fifteen (15)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the total fine of $300
is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

Gonzales

Account: Account Name: GRANGER TAVERN, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 226766 (2 records)
Business DBA: GRANGE KITCHEN AND BAR (2 records)

118‐,118 1/2 W Liberty St, , Ann Arbor, MI
48104‐1321

WASHTENAW

CV‐508655

9/25/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

118‐,118 1/2 W Liberty St, , Ann Arbor, MI
48104‐1321

WASHTENAW

CV‐508655

9/25/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

4/28/2021 Further, as a penalty, the Commissioner
‐
Orders a fine of $50 for the single charge in
this matter. In addition, the Commissioner
Orders that a suspension of three (3)
continuous days shall be imposed, with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission, if the total fine is
not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.
‐
9/25/2020 Made a payment to the Commission or the
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: No
Account/Closed Account. ($95.28) ***Check
Paid in full 11/2/20***

‐

‐

Account: Account Name: GREAT LAKES WINE & SPIRITS, LLC (3 records)
Business ID: 206379 (3 records)
Business DBA: ‐ (3 records)
373 Victor St, , Highland Park, MI 48203‐3117 WAYNE

CV‐500314

3/25/2016

Nolle Prossequi

NOLP

7/13/2021 Dismissed with no further action taken in this ‐
matter on the recommendation of the
Assistant Attorney General.
7/7/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 6/9/2021
fine of $100 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of five (5) continuous days,
to run consecutively and not concurrently with
any other suspension Ordered by the MLCC, if
the fine is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order.

‐

373 Victor St, , Highland Park, MI 48203‐3117 WAYNE

CV‐508935

11/30/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

373 Victor St, , Highland Park, MI 48203‐3117 WAYNE

CV‐508935

11/30/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

6/9/2021
11/30/2020 Made a payment to the Commission or the
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: No
Account/Account Closed/Closed Account.
($923.34) **Check PD 12/28/20**

Gonzales

CV‐508921

11/8/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/17/2021 As agreed upon by the parties, the
Commissioner Orders a fine of $200 for each
of the five charges, for a total of $1,000.
Further, the Commissioner Orders that a
suspension of fifty (50) continuous days with
this suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission if the fine is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

‐

Gonzales

Account: Account Name: GTV ENTERPRISES, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 158501 (2 records)
Business DBA: THE WELL BAR (2 records)
1228 Randolph St, , Detroit, MI 48226‐2247

WAYNE

‐

1228 Randolph St, , Detroit, MI 48226‐2247

WAYNE

CV‐508921

11/8/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

CV‐506894

1/24/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

Further, the Commissioner Orders that this
Negotiated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission, that there is no further right of
Administrative or Judicial Appeal, either to the
Commission or any court of law, that the plea
in this complaint has been entered voluntarily
and with the full understanding of all
consequences, that there are no promises,
stipulations, understandings or agreements
other than those stated as part of the official
record herein, and that this Negotiated
Settlement represents the final agreed
settlement.
11/8/2020 1) On November 8, 2020, GTV Enterprises,
‐
Inc., and/or employees of the licensee
engaged in an illegal occupation or illegal act
upon the licensed premises, specifically:
allowing indoor gatherings at a food service
establishment; 2) On November 8, 2020, GTV
Enterprises, Inc., and/or employees of the
licensee engaged in an illegal occupation or
illegal act upon the licensed premises,
specifically: allowing persons to participate in
indoor gatherings at the licensed premises
without requiring them to wear face masks; 3)
On November 8, 2020, permitted a quantity of
alcoholic liquor, sold for consumption on the
licensed premises, to be removed from the
licensed premises, by unnamed patrons; 4) On
November 14, 2020, GTV Enterprises, Inc.,
and/or employees of the licensee engaged in
an illegal occupation or illegal act upon the
licensed premises, specifically: allowing indoor
gatherings at a food service establishment; 5)
On November 14, 2020, GTV Enterprises, Inc.,
and/or employee...

‐

Account: Account Name: GULL LAKE MARKET LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 0260797 (1 record)
Business DBA: GULL LAKE MARKET (1 record)
R 1,15476 S M 43 Hwy, , Hickory Corners, MI
49060‐9525

BARRY

Account: Account Name: HANNA MARKET, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 226623 (1 record)
Business DBA: WOOD LIQUOR (1 record)

6/30/2021 ...as a penalty the Administrative Law Judge
‐
Orders the Licensee to pay a fine of $500 for
the single charge in this matter. A witness fee
of $6.00 is also ordered for a total due of
$506.00. Further, the Administrative Law
Judge Orders that a suspension of twenty‐five
(25) continuous days shall be imposed if the
fine and witness fee are not paid, with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission, if the fine is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. 801(1)

‐

16142‐16144‐,16146 Plymouth Rd, , Detroit,
MI 48227‐1608

WAYNE

CV‐507254

2/6/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/16/2021 . . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
6/15/2021
Licensee violated Section 801(2) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1801(2), as cited in the complaint in this
matter. (6) As penalty, the Licensee is hereby
Ordered to pay a fine of $700 for
acknowledged Charge No. 1, cited above in
this matter. (7) The Commissioner further
Orders a suspension of thirty‐five (35)
continuous days if the total fine of $700 is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. This suspension, if
served, shall run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
ordered by the Commission for this Licensee.
(8) The Licensee agrees that this Stipulated
Settlement is a full and final disposition of this
matter before the Commission. The Licensee
recognizes that, as to this complaint, there is
no further right of administrative or judicial
appeal, to either the Commission or a court of
law. The Licensee also agrees that the plea in
this case was entered voluntaril...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm, AAG Hall

800 S Washington Ave, , Ludington, MI 49431‐ MASON
2570

CV‐509589

5/18/2021

Acknowledged

VIOL

Toma

800 S Washington Ave, , Ludington, MI 49431‐ MASON
2570

CV‐509589

5/18/2021

Acknowledged

DEC

5/18/2021 Transferred the location of the licensed
7/14/2021
premises without prior written approval of the
Commission : (LCC Inv. Nye)
7/15/2021 Therefore, this Commissioner Orders a penalty 7/14/2021
fine of $200 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of ten (10) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.
As additional penalty, the Commissioner
Orders the subject Licensee to desist in
allowing the sale, consumption or furnishing
of alcoholic beverages at an unapproved,
unlicensed location of any kind until obtaining
the proper MLCC approval.

Account: Account Name: HARBOR TOURS LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 0269149 (2 records)
Business DBA: HARBOR TOURS (2 records)

Account: Account Name: HARVEY, JAYNE CAROL & WHITE, DONNA R (1 record)
Business ID: 4738 (1 record)
Business DBA: L & L BAR (1 record)

Toma

401 5th St, , Calumet, MI 49913‐1407

HOUGHTON

CV‐505488

6/26/2019

Decision Issued

DEC

5/24/2021
5/27/2021 . . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
Licensee violated Section 901(2) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1901(2), by allowing unlawful gambling
devices, as cited above in Charge Nos. 1, 3, 5,
7, 9, 11, 13, and 15 in the complaint in this
matter and violated Section 901(2) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1901(2), by allowing unlawful gambling,
as cited above in Charge Nos. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12,
14, and 16 in the complaint in this matter. (6)
As penalty, the Licensee agrees and the
Commissioner Orders the Licensee to pay
$300 each for the acknowledged Charge Nos.
1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, and 15 and $250 each for
the acknowledged Charge Nos. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10,
12, 14, and 16, for a total $4,400 in fines for
the complaint in this matter. (7) The
Commissioner further Orders a suspension of
two hundred and twenty (220) continuous
days if the total fine of $4,400 is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order. This suspension, if served,

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Asevedo

CV‐505951

10/17/2017

Decision Issued

DEC

6/26/2021 . . .(4) The Commissioner finds that the
6/7/2021
Licensee violated Section 547(6) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1547(6) as cited in Charge No. 3 in the
complaint in this matter and violated Section
547 of the Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1547 as cited in Charge No. 4 in the
complaint in this matter. (5) The Licensee
agrees and the Commissioner hereby Orders
the Licensee to pay a fine of $300 each, for
acknowledged Charge Nos. 3 and 4, cited
above, for a total fine of $600 as penalty for
the complaint in this matter. (6) The
Commissioner further Orders a suspension of
thirty (30) continuous days if the total fine of
$600 is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order. This
suspension, if served, shall run consecutively
and not concurrently with any other
suspension ordered by the Commission for
this Licensee. (7) The Commissioner
furthermore Orders that Charge Nos. 1 and 2
be DISMISSED with prejudice. (8) The Licensee
agrees that t

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Geissler

Account: Account Name: HOLIDAY FOOD CENTER, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 10156 (1 record)
Business DBA: HOLIDAY FOOD CENTER (1 record)
1203 S Main St, , Royal Oak, MI 48067‐3244

OAKLAND

Account: Account Name: HONEY INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 0270088 (1 record)
Business DBA: PAUL'S PANTRY (1 record)

261 E Michigan Ave, , Three Rivers, MI 49093‐ ST JOSEPH
1537

CV‐509403

2/20/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

2/20/2021 Failed to keep a license, issued by the
5/25/2021
Michigan Liquor Control Commission, signed,
framed under transparent material, and/or
failed to prominently display the license in the
licensed premises : (LCC Inv. Chaney and Supv.
Cox)

Toma

CV‐500179

10/6/2017

Nolle Prossequi

NOLP

7/14/2021 Dismissed with no further action taken in this ‐
matter on the recommendation of the
Assistant Attorney General.

‐

CV‐507256

12/12/2019

Decision Issued

DEC

6/17/2021 . . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
6/16/2021
Licensee violated Section 1021(2) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.2021(2), as cited in the complaint in this
matter. (6) As penalty, the Licensee is hereby
Ordered to pay a fine of $150 for
acknowledged Charge No. 1, cited above. (7)
The Commissioner further Orders a
suspension of seven (7) continuous days if the
total fine of $150 is not paid within forty‐five
(45) days from the mailing date of this Order.
This suspension, if served, shall run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension ordered by the Commission
for this Licensee. (8) The Licensee agrees that
this Stipulated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission. The Licensee recognizes that, as
to this complaint, there is no further right of
administrative or judicial appeal, to either the
Commission or a court of law. The Licensee
also agrees that the plea in this case was
entered voluntarily and with the full u...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm, AG
Felder

CV‐509475

1/11/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

1/11/2021 Timothy Thorson, stockholder of privately held 6/8/2021
corporation, committed a crime involving the
excessive use of alcoholic liquor, specifically:
disorderly person ‐ drunk : (LCC Inv. Nickel)

Toma

Account: Account Name: J. L. ROADHOUSE, LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 219182 (1 record)
Business DBA: ROADHOUSE (1 record)
70 W Grand Ledge Hwy, , Mulliken, MI 48861‐ EATON
9768
Account: Account Name: JACKSON INN & SUITES, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 0263184 (1 record)
Business DBA: COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT (1 record)
2010 Bondsteel Dr, , Jackson, MI 49202‐1405

JACKSON

Account: Account Name: JACKSONVILLE STORE, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 232037 (2 records)
Business DBA: JACKSONVILLE STORE (2 records)
987 E M 55, , West Branch, MI 48661‐9036

OGEMAW

987 E M 55, , West Branch, MI 48661‐9036

OGEMAW

CV‐509475

1/11/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

7/12/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 6/8/2021
fine of $200 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of ten (10) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Toma

Account: Account Name: JASMINE K, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 0267838 (2 records)
Business DBA: BELLAVINO'S FINE WINE & SPIRITS (2 records)
3920 Plainfield Ave NE, , Grand Rapids, MI
49525‐1602

KENT

CV‐508421

8/20/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/16/2021 . . .(4) The Commissioner finds that the
6/9/2021
Licensee violated Section 801(1) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1801(1) as cited in the complaint in this
matter. (5) As penalty, the Licensee is hereby
Ordered to pay a fine of $500 for the
acknowledged charge, cited above in this
matter. (6) The Commissioner further Orders a
suspension of twenty‐five (25) continuous
days if the total fine of $500 is not paid within
forty‐five (45) days from the mailing date of
this Order. This suspension, if served, shall run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension ordered by the Commission
for this Licensee. (7) The Licensee agrees that
this Stipulated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission. The Licensee recognizes that, as
to this complaint, there is no further right of
administrative or judicial appeal, to either the
Commission or a court of law. The Licensee
also agrees that the plea in this case was
entered voluntarily a...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Geissler

3920 Plainfield Ave NE, , Grand Rapids, MI
49525‐1602

KENT

CV‐508421

8/20/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

8/20/2020 Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to unnamed 6/9/2021
minor decoy (20), date of birth January 11,
2000, who was less than twenty‐one (21)
years old : (Kent County SD, Det Pittman/Clerk
Jassar Ujagar Singh/ID Not Checked)

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Geissler

CV‐509408

3/1/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

3/1/2021

Toma

Account: Account Name: JERJIS GRAND STORE, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 229368 (2 records)
Business DBA: GRAND DISCOUNT PARTY STORE (2 records)
13643 Linwood St, , Detroit, MI 48238‐2807

WAYNE

Made a payment to the Commission or the
4/19/2021
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: signature/sig
miss. ($5595.33) **CK PD 4/7/21**

13643 Linwood St, , Detroit, MI 48238‐2807

WAYNE

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/19/2021
fine of $50 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of three (3) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Toma

CV‐509408

3/1/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/3/2021

CV‐507803

6/18/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

5/19/2021 Given the number of prior violations, as a
‐
penalty, the Administrative Law Judge Orders
a fine of $100.00 in this matter. Further, the
Administrative Law Judge Orders that a
suspension of five (5) continuous days shall be
imposed if the fine is not paid, with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission, if the fine is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. 15d

‐

9/16/2020 Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to unnamed 5/5/2021
minor decoy, date of birth August 31, 2000,
(20) who was less than twenty‐one (21) years
old : (Allegan County SD, Sgt. J.P. Damveld,
Dep. Anderson/Clerk Betty Osborne/ID not
checked)
6/9/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/5/2021
fine of $800 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of forty (40) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order. 801(1)

Gonzales

Account: Account Name: JIMO'S INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 6324 (1 record)
Business DBA: WILSON'S CAFE (1 record)
201 Grand Ave, , Mount Clemens, MI 48043‐
5413

MACOMB

Account: Account Name: JK LIQUORS INC (2 records)
Business ID: 229620 (2 records)
Business DBA: ‐ (2 records)
1392 M 89, , Otsego, MI 49078

ALLEGAN

CV‐508697

9/16/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

1392 M 89, , Otsego, MI 49078

ALLEGAN

CV‐508697

9/16/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

Account: Account Name: KASSA FOODS, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 16962 (2 records)
Business DBA: SATURN SUPER FOODS (2 records)

Gonzales

20221 Joy Rd, , Detroit, MI 48228‐1636

WAYNE

CV‐509143

12/16/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

12/16/2020 1) Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to decoy 4/16/2021
F14, (20), date of birth December 10, 2000,
who was less than twenty‐one (21) years old;
2) Allowed Darrell J. Foreman, who was under
18 years old, to sell or furnish alcoholic liquor;
3) Jessica Lynn Kajou, the clerk, servant, agent,
or employee of the licensee engaged in an
illegal occupation or illegal act upon the
licensed premises, specifically: Contribute to
delinquency of a minor; 4) Jessica Lynn Kajou,
the clerk, servant, agent, or employee of the
licensee, engaged in an illegal occupation or
illegal act upon the licensed premises,
specifically: No City of Detroit business license,
in violation of Detroit City Code § 28‐1‐5 : (LCC
Invs. Blessing and Drake and DPD Vice, Ofcs.
Kiousis, Kue, Moss, and Frazier and Sgt.
Craighead/Clerk Darrell Johnl Foreman/ID Not
Checked)

Toma

20221 Joy Rd, , Detroit, MI 48228‐1636

WAYNE

CV‐509143

12/16/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/7/2021

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/16/2021
fine of $500 for Charge No. 1; $300 for Charge
No. 2; and $100 each for Charge Nos. 3 and 4,
for a total fine of $1,000 in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of fifty (50) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the total fine of
$1,000 is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order. 801(1)

Toma

CV‐509215

1/16/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

1/16/2021 1) Engaged in an illegal occupation or illegal
6/15/2021
act upon the licensed premises, specifically:
allowing indoor gatherings at a food service
establishment, contrary to sections 2(a)(2)
and 3(b)(1) of the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services Gatherings and
Face Mask Order dated January 13, 2021. 2)
Engaged in an illegal occupation or illegal act
upon the licensed premises, specifically:
allowing persons to participate in indoor
gatherings at the licensed premises without
requiring them to wear face masks, contrary
to section 7(a), (c) of the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services
Gatherings and Face Mask Order dated
January 13, 2021. 3) added space to the
physical structure of the licensed premises,
without prior written approval of the
Commission : (DPD, Sgt. Esther Lightfoot,
Detroit Health Dept., Insps. Sabrina Johnson &
Reena Thomas)

Account: Account Name: KAYE MANAGEMENT, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 238858 (2 records)
Business DBA: HONEST JOHN'S BAR & NO GRILL (2 records)
488 Selden St, , Detroit, MI 48201‐1724

WAYNE

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Felder

488 Selden St, , Detroit, MI 48201‐1724

WAYNE

CV‐509215

1/16/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/16/2021 . . .(6) The Commissioner finds that the
6/15/2021
Licensee violated administrative rule R
436.1011(1) of the Michigan Administrative
Code, as cited in Charge Nos. 1 and 2 in the
complaint and violated administrative rule R
436.1023(2)(a) of the Michigan Administrative
Code in Charge No. 3 in the complaint in this
matter. (7) As penalty, the Licensee is hereby
Ordered to pay a fine of $300 each for the
acknowledged Charge Nos. 1, 2, and 3, cited
above, for a total fine of $900 in this matter.
(8) The Commissioner further Orders a
suspension of forty‐five (45) continuous days
if the total fine of $900 is not paid within forty‐
five (45) days from the mailing date of this
Order. This suspension, if served, shall run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension ordered by the Commission
for this Licensee. (9) The Licensee agrees that
this Stipulated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission. The Licensee recognizes that, as
to this comp...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Felder

R 1,2988 W Beal City Rd, , Mount Pleasant, MI ISABELLA
48858‐9738

CV‐509394

2/4/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

2/4/2021

5/27/2021
1) On February 4, 2021, Ken N Krystal, LLC,
and/or employees of the licensee engaged in
an illegal occupation or illegal act upon the
licensed premises, contrary to Rule
436.1011(1), specifically: allowing persons to
participate in indoor gatherings at the licensed
premises without requiring them to wear face
masks, contrary to section 7(c) of the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services
Gatherings and Face Mask Order dated
January 22, 2021; 2) On February 9, 2021, Ken
N Krystal, LLC, and/or employees of the
licensee engaged in an illegal occupation or
illegal act upon the licensed premises,
contrary to Rule 436.1011(1), specifically:
allowing persons to participate in indoor
gatherings at the licensed premises without
requiring them to wear face masks, contrary
to section 7(c) of the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services Gatherings and
Face Mask Order dated January 22, 2021 :
(LCC Invs. Smith and Nickel)

Gonzales

R 1,2988 W Beal City Rd, , Mount Pleasant, MI ISABELLA
48858‐9738

CV‐509394

2/4/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

7/8/2021

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/27/2021
fine of $150 for each charge in this matter.
The Commissioner further Orders the Licensee
to serve a suspension of fifteen (15)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the total fine of $300
is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

Gonzales

Account: Account Name: KEN N KRYSTAL, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 239752 (2 records)
Business DBA: BEAL CITY VILLAGE STORE (2 records)

Account: Account Name: KENNY'S DELI & LIQUOR, INCORPORATED (8 records)

Business ID: 11005 (8 records)
Business DBA: KENNY'S WINE SHOP (8 records)
30094 Dequindre Rd, , Warren, MI 48092‐
1811

30094 Dequindre Rd, , Warren, MI 48092‐
1811
30094 Dequindre Rd, , Warren, MI 48092‐
1811

30094 Dequindre Rd, , Warren, MI 48092‐
1811
30094 Dequindre Rd, , Warren, MI 48092‐

MACOMB

CV‐508052

8/10/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

MACOMB

CV‐508052

8/10/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

MACOMB

CV‐508153

9/2/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

MACOMB

CV‐508153

9/2/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

MACOMB

CV‐508825

11/27/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

4/12/2021 CV‐508052, 508153, 508825 Combined:
‐
Further, as a penalty, the Commissioner
Orders a fine of $100 for the single charge in
CV‐508153, a fine of $100 for the single charge
in CV‐508052 and a fine of $100 for the single
charge in CV‐508825, for a total fine of $300 in
this matter. In addition, the Commissioner
Orders that a suspension of fifteen (15)
continuous days shall be imposed, with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission, if the total fine is
not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

Further, as required in Administrative Rule
436.1059(2), the Commissioner Orders that
the Licensee at the above‐noted location pay
for purchases of alcoholic liquor from the
Commission by certified check, cashier's check
or money order for a period of six (6) months
from the date this Order is mailed.
8/10/2020 Dishonored Payment: Non‐Sufficient Funds
‐
($1901.03) **NSF EFT paid 8/26/20**
4/12/2021 CV‐508052, 508153, 508825 Combined:
‐
Further, as a penalty, the Commissioner
Orders a fine of $100 for the single charge in
CV‐508153, a fine of $100 for the single charge
in CV‐508052 and a fine of $100 for the single
charge in CV‐508825, for a total fine of $300 in
this matter. In addition, the Commissioner
Orders that a suspension of fifteen (15)
continuous days shall be imposed, with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission, if the total fine is
not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

Further, as required in Administrative Rule
436.1059(2), the Commissioner Orders that
the Licensee at the above‐noted location pay
for purchases of alcoholic liquor from the
Commission by certified check, cashier's check
or money order for a period of six (6) months
from the date this Order is mailed.
9/2/2020 Dishonored Payment: Non‐Sufficient Funds
‐
($4637.75) **NSF EFT 9/18/20**
4/12/2021 CV‐508052, 508153, 508825 Combined:
‐

‐

‐
‐

‐
‐

1811

Further, as a penalty, the Commissioner
Orders a fine of $100 for the single charge in
CV‐508153, a fine of $100 for the single charge
in CV‐508052 and a fine of $100 for the single
charge in CV‐508825, for a total fine of $300 in
this matter. In addition, the Commissioner
Orders that a suspension of fifteen (15)
continuous days shall be imposed, with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission, if the total fine is
not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

30094 Dequindre Rd, , Warren, MI 48092‐
1811

MACOMB

CV‐508825

11/27/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

30094 Dequindre Rd, , Warren, MI 48092‐
1811

MACOMB

CV‐508999

12/10/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

30094 Dequindre Rd, , Warren, MI 48092‐
1811

MACOMB

CV‐508999

12/10/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

Further, as required in Administrative Rule
436.1059(2), the Commissioner Orders that
the Licensee at the above‐noted location pay
for purchases of alcoholic liquor from the
Commission by certified check, cashier's check
or money order for a period of six (6) months
from the date this Order is mailed.
11/27/2020 Made a payment to the Commission or the
‐
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. ($34,057.68) **EFT PD
12/28/20**
4/14/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 2/9/2021
fine of $300 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of fifteen (15) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.
12/10/2020 Made a payment to the Commission or the
2/9/2021
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. ($12,766.89) **Check Pd
1/13/21**

‐

Gonzales

Gonzales

Account: Account Name: KHOURY, TAHANI K (2 records)
Business ID: 15596 (2 records)
Business DBA: QUAKER MAID (2 records)
6614 Main St, , Cass City, MI 48726‐1526

TUSCOLA

CV‐508520

10/1/2020

Nolle Prossequi

VIOL

6614 Main St, , Cass City, MI 48726‐1526

TUSCOLA

CV‐508520

10/1/2020

Nolle Prossequi

NOLP

Account: Account Name: KINGS TREE L.L.C. (2 records)
Business ID: 243801 (2 records)
Business DBA: ‐ (2 records)

‐
10/1/2020 On October 1, 2020,Tahani K Khoury
(licensee), and/or employees of the licensee
engaged in an illegal occupation or illegal act
upon the licensed premises, contrary to Rule
436.1011(1), specifically: allowing persons to
participate in indoor gatherings at the licensed
premises without requiring them to wear face
masks, contrary to Governor's Executive Order
2020‐153
7/14/2021 Dismissed with no further action taken in this ‐
matter on the recommendation of the
Assistant Attorney General.

‐

‐

300 Baltimore Dr NE, , Grand Rapids, MI 49503‐ KENT
3914

CV‐508336

8/11/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

3/11/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 1/11/2021
fine of $100 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of five (5) continuous days,
to run consecutively and not concurrently with
any other suspension Ordered by the MLCC, if
the total fine of $100 is not paid within forty‐
five (45) days from the mailing date of this
Order.

Gonzales

300 Baltimore Dr NE, , Grand Rapids, MI 49503‐ KENT
3914

CV‐508336

8/11/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

8/11/2020 Sold or furnished alcoholic beverages without 1/11/2021
fully complying with the provisions of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code by failing to
renew their liquor license : (LCC Inv. Chaney)

Gonzales

3/12/2021 Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to Harry
5/26/2021
Wendland, who was in an intoxicated or visibly
intoxicated condition : (Kent County SD, Dep.
Forman and D/Sgt. Abram)
7/6/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/26/2021
fine of $500 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of twenty‐five (25)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC for this Licensee if the
total fine of $500 is not paid within forty‐five
(45) days from the mailing date of this Order.
801(1)

Toma

Account: Account Name: KIRAN KAUR, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 239868 (2 records)
Business DBA: BYRON LIQUOR (2 records)
8233 Byron Center Ave SW, Suites C & D,
Byron Center, MI 49315

KENT

CV‐509471

3/12/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

8233 Byron Center Ave SW, Suites C & D,
Byron Center, MI 49315

KENT

CV‐509471

3/12/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

CV‐507569

5/7/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7/8/2021

CV‐509432

3/12/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

3/12/2021 Made a payment to the Commission or the
5/10/2021
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: Duplicate
Presentment. ($8722.86) **CK PD 4/16/21**

Toma

Account: Account Name: KMAN, LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 231877 (1 record)
Business DBA: MITCH'S LANDING (1 record)
1913 Riverside Dr, , Port Huron, MI 48060‐
3250

ST CLAIR

The Commissioner, therefore, Orders a fine of ‐
$50 for the single charge in this complaint. The
Commissioner further Orders that the fine be
WAIVED.

‐

Account: Account Name: KNAPPA VALLEY, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 264552 (2 records)
Business DBA: ‐ (2 records)
6385 Knapp St NE, , ADA, MI 49301‐9571

KENT

Toma

6385 Knapp St NE, , ADA, MI 49301‐9571

KENT

CV‐509432

3/12/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/10/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/10/2021
fine of $100 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of five (5) continuous days,
to run consecutively and not concurrently with
any other suspension Ordered by the MLCC, if
the fine is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order.

Toma

6/17/2021 Therefore, as a penalty, the Commissioner
‐
Orders a fine of $50 for Charge No. 1, and $50
for Charge No. 2. The Commissioner hereby
Waives the fine of $50 for Charge No. 2.
Therefore, the total fine is $50 in this matter.
In addition, the Commissioner Orders that a
suspension of three (3) continuous days shall
be imposed, with this suspension to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the Commission,
if the total fine is not paid within forty‐five
(45) days from the mailing date of this Order.
15D
12/12/2020 1) Knights of Columbus Holy Cross Council
‐
#2739, and/or employees of the licensee
engaged in an illegal occupation or illegal act
upon the licensed premises, contrary to Rule
436.1011(1), specifically: allowing indoor
gatherings at a food service establishment,
contrary to sections 2(a)(2) and 3(b)(1) of the
Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services Gatherings and Face Mask Order
dated December 7, 2020; 2) Knights of
Columbus Holy Cross Council #2739, and/or
employees of the licensee engaged in an illegal
occupation or illegal act upon the licensed
premises, contrary to Rule 436.1011(1),
specifically: allowing persons to participate in
indoor gatherings at the licensed premises
without requiring them to wear face masks,
contrary to section 7(c) of the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services
Gatherings and Face Mask Order dated
December 7, 2020. (DPD, File #20‐9, Sgt.
Esther Lightfoot, Cpl. Deborah Stinson)

‐

Account: Account Name: KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HOLY CROSS COUNCIL #2739 (2 records)
Business ID: 8130 (2 records)
Business DBA: KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HOLY CROSS COUNCIL #2739 (2 records)
4391 Larkins St, , Detroit, MI 48210‐2866

WAYNE

CV‐508890

12/12/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

4391 Larkins St, , Detroit, MI 48210‐2866

WAYNE

CV‐508890

12/12/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

Account: Account Name: L.B. BAR & GRILL, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 162715 (2 records)
Business DBA: THE LONG BRANCH (2 records)

‐

W8400,Co Rd 388, , VULCAN, MI 49892

MENOMINEE

CV‐509010

12/14/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

4/7/2021
12/14/2020 1) L.B. Bar & Grill, LLC, and/or employees of
the licensee engaged in an illegal occupation
or illegal act upon the licensed premises,
contrary to Rule 436.1011(1), specifically:
allowing indoor gatherings at a food service
establishment, contrary to sections 2(a)(2)
and 3(b)(1) of the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services Gatherings and
Face Mask Order dated November 15, 2020; 2)
L.B. Bar & Grill, LLC, and/or employees of the
licensee engaged in an illegal occupation or
illegal act upon the licensed premises,
contrary to Rule 436.1011(1), specifically:
allowing persons to participate in indoor
gatherings at the licensed premises without
requiring them to wear face masks, contrary
to section 7(c) of the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services Gatherings and
Face Mask Order dated November 15, 2020 :
(LCC Inv. Rademacher)

Gonzales

W8400,Co Rd 388, , VULCAN, MI 49892

MENOMINEE

CV‐509010

12/14/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

5/25/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/7/2021
fine of $150 for each charge in this matter.
The Commissioner further Orders the Licensee
to serve a suspension of fifteen (15)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the total fine of $300
is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

Gonzales

CV‐507889

2/12/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

‐
7/20/2021 The Commission has not established, by a
preponderance of the evidence, that the
Licensee committed a crime involving violence
in violation of Rule 436.1403(2) as charged in
the Complaint. Therefore, count #1 is
DISMISSED with prejudice.

‐

CV‐508884

12/4/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/17/2021 As agreed upon by the parties, the
Commissioner Orders a fine of $200 for each
charge, for a total fine of $400. Further, the
Commissioner Orders that a suspension of
twenty (20) continuous days with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission if the fine is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

‐

Account: Account Name: L AND M STORES LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 0264824 (1 record)
Business DBA: SHEPARDSVILLE CORNER (1 record)
7002 E M 21, , Ovid, MI 48866‐9624

CLINTON

Account: Account Name: LA PASADA, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 242711 (2 records)
Business DBA: LA PASADA, INC. (2 records)
1601 Springwells St, , Detroit, MI 48209‐1826 WAYNE

‐

1601 Springwells St, , Detroit, MI 48209‐1826 WAYNE

Further, the Commissioner Orders that this
Negotiated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission, that there is no further right of
Administrative or Judicial Appeal, either to the
Commission or any court of law, that the plea
in this complaint has been entered voluntarily
and with the full understanding of all
consequences, that there are no promises,
stipulations, understandings or agreements
other than those stated as part of the official
record herein, and that this Negotiated
Settlement represents the final agreed
settlement.
12/4/2020 1) La Pasada, Inc., and/or employees of the
‐
licensee engaged in an illegal occupation or
illegal act upon the licensed premises,
specifically: allowing indoor gatherings at a
food service establishment; 2) La Pasada, Inc.,
and/or employees of the licensee engaged in
an illegal occupation or illegal act upon the
licensed premises, specifically: allowing
persons to participate in indoor gatherings at
the licensed premises without requiring them
to wear face masks : (DPD, File #20.5, Sgt.
Esther Lightfoot, Cpl. Deborah Stinson)

CV‐508884

12/4/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

CV‐504351

‐

Nolle Prossequi

NOLP

7/26/2021 Dismissed with no further action taken in this ‐
matter on the recommendation of the
Assistant Attorney General.

‐

‐

Account: Account Name: LARSON COMPANY (1 record)
Business ID: 3126 (1 record)
Business DBA: DON LARSON'S BAR (1 record)
713 Stone St, , Monroe, MI 48161‐1670

MONROE

Account: Account Name: LOVE AMERICA, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 130159 (2 records)
Business DBA: L & M PARTY STORE (2 records)
1701 W Willow St, , Lansing, MI 48915‐1427

INGHAM

CV‐509240

1/26/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

1/26/2021 Made a payment to the Commission or the
4/16/2021
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: Not Sufficient
Funds.s ($1651.83) **CK PD 3/6/21**

Gonzales

1701 W Willow St, , Lansing, MI 48915‐1427

INGHAM

CV‐509240

1/26/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

5/17/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/16/2021
fine of $300 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of fifteen (15) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Gonzales

Account: Account Name: MAJESTIC THEATRE CENTER, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 3974 (1 record)
Business DBA: THE GARDEN BOWL ‐ MAJESTIC CLUB ‐ ROCK‐N‐BOWL‐MAJESTIC THEATRE CENTER (1 record)

4110‐4120‐4124‐4126‐4136‐,4138 Woodward WAYNE
Ave, , Detroit, MI 48201‐2027

CV‐507184

1/14/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/30/2021 . . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
6/22/2021
Licensee violated Section 801(2) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1801(2), as cited in the complaint in this
matter. (6) As penalty, the Licensee is hereby
Ordered to pay a fine of $800 for
acknowledged Charge No. 1 cited above in this
matter. (7) The Commissioner further Orders a
suspension of forty (40) continuous days if the
total fine of $800 is not paid within forty‐five
(45) days from the mailing date of this Order.
This suspension, if served, shall run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension ordered by the Commission
for this Licensee. (8) The Licensee agrees that
this Stipulated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission. The Licensee recognizes that, as
to this complaint, there is no further right of
administrative or judicial appeal, to either the
Commission or a court of law. The Licensee
also agrees that the plea in this case was
entered voluntarily and w...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AG Hall

7/19/2021 Dismissed with no further action taken in this ‐
matter on the recommendation of the
Assistant Attorney General.
7/14/2021 Dismissed with no further action taken in this ‐
matter on the recommendation of the
Assistant Attorney General.
7/26/2021 Dismissed with no further action taken in this ‐
matter on the recommendation of the
Assistant Attorney General.

‐

8/19/2020 Dishonored Payment: Refer to Maker
‐
($2815.09) ***NSF Check Paid in full
9/22/20**
7/2/2021 As agreed upon by the parties, the
‐
Commissioner Orders a fine of $75 for the
acknowledged charge. Further, the
Commissioner Orders that a suspension of
four (4) continuous days with this suspension
to run consecutively and not concurrently with
any other suspension Ordered by the
Commission if the $75 fine is not paid within
forty‐five (45) days from the mailing date of
this Order.

‐

Account: Account Name: MARK ANTHONY BRANDS, INC. (3 records)
Business ID: 131945 (3 records)
Business DBA: MIKE'S HARD LEMONADE CO. (3 records)
328 S Jefferson St, Ste 1050, Chicago, IL 60661‐ OUTSTATE
5627

CV‐501539

4/24/2018

Nolle Prossequi

NOLP

328 S Jefferson St, Ste 1050, Chicago, IL 60661‐ OUTSTATE
5627

CV‐501543

4/24/2018

Nolle Prossequi

NOLP

328 S Jefferson St, Ste 1050, Chicago, IL 60661‐ OUTSTATE
5627

CV‐501544

4/24/2018

Nolle Prossequi

NOLP

‐

‐

Account: Account Name: MARLETTE HOLDINGS, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 0263722 (2 records)
Business DBA: HILLTOP TRUCKSTOP (2 records)
3783 S Van Dyke Rd, , Marlette, MI 48453‐
9301

SANILAC

CV‐508146

8/19/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

3783 S Van Dyke Rd, , Marlette, MI 48453‐
9301

SANILAC

CV‐508146

8/19/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

‐

Further, the Commissioner Orders that this
Negotiated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission, that there is no further right of
Administrative or Judicial Appeal, either to the
Commission or any court of law, that the plea
in this complaint has been entered voluntarily
and with the full understanding of all
consequences, that there are no promises,
stipulations, understandings or agreements
other than those stated as part of the official
record herein, and that this Negotiated
Settlement represents the final agreed
settlement.
Account: Account Name: MATER'S STOP‐N‐GO L.L.C. (1 record)
Business ID: 243344 (1 record)
Business DBA: MATER'S STOP‐N‐GO (1 record)
1545 W State Hwy M 28, , Seney, MI 49883

SCHOOLCRAFT

CV‐507107

1/20/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

5/18/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/8/2021
fine of $300 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of fifteen (15) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Toma

9/3/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

9/3/2020

‐

‐

9/3/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7/2/2021

‐

‐

5/18/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/30/2021 Given the de minimus nature of the violation, ‐
as a penalty, the Administrative Law Judge
Orders the smallest fine of $50 in this matter.
Further, the Administrative Law Judge Orders
that a suspension of three (3) continuous days
shall be imposed if the fine is not paid, with
this suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission, if the fine is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. 15D

‐

Account: Account Name: MD MINI MART, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 241498 (2 records)
Business DBA: SAV‐WAY FOOD CENTER (2 records)
2317 W Michigan Ave, , Lansing, MI 48917‐
INGHAM
CV‐508322
4917
2317 W Michigan Ave, , Lansing, MI 48917‐
INGHAM
CV‐508322
4917
Account: Account Name: MERTENS HOSPITALITY, LLC (1 record)

Dishonored Payment: Other ($1616.94)
***NSF Check Paid in full 10/7/20***
The Commissioner Orders the one charge,
cited above, DISMISSED, with prejudice.

Business ID: 249302 (1 record)
Business DBA: NEW HOTEL MERTENS (1 record)
35 Oakes St SW, Ste 101, Grand Rapids, MI
49503‐3134

KENT

Account: Account Name: MINERVA BAR LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 226545 (2 records)
Business DBA: ESCAPE LOUNGE (2 records)

CV‐507825

19404 Sherwood St, , Detroit, MI 48234‐2821 WAYNE

CV‐509424

3/6/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

3/6/2021

Daisy Dawn McKinnie, the clerk, servant,
6/8/2021
agent, or employee of the licensee, engaged in
an illegal occupation or illegal act upon the
licensed premises, specifically: No City of
Detroit business license, in violation of Detroit
City Code § 11‐2‐1 and/or § 28‐1‐5 : (LCC Inv.
Blessing and DPD Vice Ofc. Earl)
Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 6/8/2021
fine of $100 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of five (5) continuous days,
to run consecutively and not concurrently with
any other suspension Ordered by the MLCC, if
the total fine of $100 is not paid within forty‐
five (45) days from the mailing date of this
Order.

Toma

19404 Sherwood St, , Detroit, MI 48234‐2821 WAYNE

CV‐509424

3/6/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

7/8/2021

CV‐508428

6/16/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7/14/2021 . . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
7/14/2021
Licensee violated administrative rule R
436.1048(1) of the Michigan Administrative
Code, as cited in the complaint in this matter.
(6) As penalty, the Licensee is hereby Ordered
to pay a fine of $200 for Acknowledged Charge
No. 1, cited above in this matter. (7) The
Commissioner further Orders a suspension of
ten (10) continuous days if the total fine of
$200 is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order. This
suspension, if served, shall run consecutively
and not concurrently with any other
suspension ordered by the Commission for
this Licensee. (8) The Licensee agrees that this
Stipulated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission. The Licensee recognizes that, as
to this complaint, there is no further right of
administrative or judicial appeal, to either the
Commission or a court of law. The Licensee
also agrees that the plea in this case was
entered voluntarily and w...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm, AAG
Felder

CV‐509238

12/29/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

12/29/2020 Made a payment to the Commission or the
4/7/2021
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: Not Sufficient
Funds ($2836.14) **Check PD 2/25/21**

Toma

Toma

Account: Account Name: MIZKAN AMERICA, INC. (A DELAWARE CORPORATION) (1 record)
Business ID: 129642 (1 record)
Business DBA: ‐ (1 record)
702 Kiddville St, , Belding, MI 48809‐9594

IONIA

Account: Account Name: MKRK, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 213485 (2 records)
Business DBA: YOGI'S (2 records)
730 Lansing Ave, , Jackson, MI 49202‐3212

JACKSON

730 Lansing Ave, , Jackson, MI 49202‐3212

JACKSON

CV‐509238

12/29/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

5/13/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/7/2021
fine of $50 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of three (3) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Toma

4/24/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/21/2021 As agreed upon by the parties, the
‐
Commissioner Orders a fine of $200. Further,
the Commissioner Orders that a suspension of
ten (10) continuous days with this suspension
to run consecutively and not concurrently with
any other suspension Ordered by the
Commission if the fine is not paid within forty‐
five (45) days from the mailing date of this
Order.

‐

Account: Account Name: MYLAN'S WATERFRONT GRILLE LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 0266038 (1 record)
Business DBA: MYLAN'S WATERFRONT GRILLE (1 record)
115 N Mears Ave, , Whitehall, MI 49461‐1069 MUSKEGON

CV‐507476

Further, the Commissioner Orders that this
Negotiated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission, that there is no further right of
Administrative or Judicial Appeal, either to the
Commission or any court of law, that the plea
in this complaint has been entered voluntarily
and with the full understanding of all
consequences, that there are no promises,
stipulations, understandings or agreements
other than those stated as part of the official
record herein, and that this Negotiated
Settlement represents the final agreed
settlement.
Account: Account Name: NEUMANN'S BLIND PIG LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 224970 (2 records)
Business DBA: NEUMANN'S BLIND PIG (2 records)

2046 Railroad St, , Posen, MI 49776‐9408

PRESQUE ISLE

CV‐508628

9/27/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

2046 Railroad St, , Posen, MI 49776‐9408

PRESQUE ISLE

CV‐508628

9/27/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

1/14/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/23/2021 . . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
6/22/2021
Licensee violated Section 801(1) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1801(1), as cited in Charge No. 1 the
complaint and violated Section 707(2) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1707(2) as cited in Charge No. 4 in the
complaint in this matter. (6) As penalty, the
Licensee is hereby Ordered to pay a fine of
$600 for acknowledged Charge No. 1, cited
above, and a fine of $200 for acknowledged
Charge No. 4, cited above, for a total fine of
$800 in this matter. (7) The Commissioner
further Orders a suspension of forty (40)
continuous days if the total fine of $800 is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. This suspension, if
served, shall run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
ordered by the Commission for this Licensee.
(8) The Commissioner furthermore Orders
that Charge Nos. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 be
DISMISSED with prejudice in recognition of the
Licensee
6/22/2021
9/27/2020 1) Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to
Rebecca Jade Howell, date of birth November
23, 2000, (19) who was less than twenty‐one
(21) years old; 2) Allowed Rebecca Jade
Howell, who was less than twenty‐one (21)
years old, to consume or possess alcoholic
liquor for personal consumption on the
licensed premises; 3) Sold or furnished
alcoholic liquor to Rebecca Jade Howell, who
was in an intoxicated or visibly intoxicated
condition; 4) Allowed Rebecca Jade Howell,
who was in an intoxicated condition, to
consume alcoholic liquor upon the licensed
premises; 5) Allowed Rebecca Jade Howell,
who was in an intoxicated condition, to
frequent or loiter upon the licensed premises;
6) Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to Halee
Renee Witkowski, date of birth April 25, 2002,
(18) who was less than twenty‐one (21) years
old; 7) Allowed Halee Renee Witkowski, who
was less than twenty‐one (21) years old, to
consume or possess alcoholic liquor for
personal consumption on the licensed premi...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Geissler

‐
6/24/2021 Therefore, as a penalty, the Commissioner
Orders a fine of $800 in this matter. In
addition, the Commissioner Orders that a
suspension of forty (40) continuous days shall
be imposed, with this suspension to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the Commission,
if the total fine is not paid within forty‐five
(45) days from the mailing date of this Order.
15D & 801(1)

‐

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Geissler

Account: Account Name: NEW CENTRAL SUPER MARKET, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 12381 (1 record)
Business DBA: NEW CENTRAL SUPERMARKET (1 record)
8055‐8065 Woodward Ave, , Detroit, MI 48202‐ WAYNE
2527

Account: Account Name: NEW CHINA FAIR, INC. (2 records)

CV‐507182

Business ID: 131207 (2 records)
Business DBA: CHINA FAIR (2 records)
1357‐,1365 W South Airport Rd, , Traverse
City, MI 49686‐4760

GR TRAVERSE

CV‐508310

8/18/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/22/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 6/4/2021
fine of $200 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of ten (10) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the total fine of $200
is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

Gonzales

1357‐,1365 W South Airport Rd, , Traverse
City, MI 49686‐4760

GR TRAVERSE

CV‐508310

8/18/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

8/18/2020 Sold or furnished alcoholic beverages without 6/4/2021
fully complying with the provisions of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code by failing to
renew their liquor license : (MLCC, Inv. Peter
Laskey)

Gonzales

CV‐507945

8/4/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

5/18/2021 CV‐507945, 508059, 508060, 508061, 508109, ‐
508109, 508110 combined order:

‐

Account: Account Name: NORTHERN BREWING LLC (9 records)
Business ID: 236084 (9 records)
Business DBA: TAP 30 (9 records)
422 E Mitchell St Units 5 & 6, , Petoskey, MI
49770‐2602

EMMET

Given the inadvertent nature of the violation
and mitigating circumstances, as a penalty, the
Administrative Law Judge Orders a fine of $50
for each charge in each matter for a total fine
of $300; $250 is waived given the mitigating
circumstances in this matter for a total of $50
owed. Further, the Administrative Law Judge
Orders that a suspension of three (3)
continuous days shall be imposed if the fine is
not paid, with this suspension to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the Commission,
if the fine is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order.

422 E Mitchell St Units 5 & 6, , Petoskey, MI
49770‐2602
422 E Mitchell St Units 5 & 6, , Petoskey, MI
49770‐2602

EMMET

CV‐508059

8/11/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

EMMET

CV‐508059

8/11/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

8/11/2020 Dishonored Payment: Account Frozen
‐
($401.84) ***NSF EFT paid in full 9/2/20***
5/18/2021 CV‐507945, 508059, 508060, 508061, 508109, ‐
508109, 508110 combined order:

‐
‐

Given the inadvertent nature of the violation
and mitigating circumstances, as a penalty, the
Administrative Law Judge Orders a fine of $50
for each charge in each matter for a total fine
of $300; $250 is waived given the mitigating
circumstances in this matter for a total of $50
owed. Further, the Administrative Law Judge
Orders that a suspension of three (3)
continuous days shall be imposed if the fine is
not paid, with this suspension to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the Commission,
if the fine is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order.

422 E Mitchell St Units 5 & 6, , Petoskey, MI
49770‐2602
422 E Mitchell St Units 5 & 6, , Petoskey, MI
49770‐2602

EMMET

CV‐508061

8/13/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

EMMET

CV‐508061

8/13/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

8/13/2020 Dishonored Payment: Account Frozen
‐
($509.92) ***NSF EFT Paid in full 9/2/20***
5/18/2021 CV‐507945, 508059, 508060, 508061, 508109, ‐
508109, 508110 combined order:

‐
‐

Given the inadvertent nature of the violation
and mitigating circumstances, as a penalty, the
Administrative Law Judge Orders a fine of $50
for each charge in each matter for a total fine
of $300; $250 is waived given the mitigating
circumstances in this matter for a total of $50
owed. Further, the Administrative Law Judge
Orders that a suspension of three (3)
continuous days shall be imposed if the fine is
not paid, with this suspension to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the Commission,
if the fine is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order.

422 E Mitchell St Units 5 & 6, , Petoskey, MI
49770‐2602

EMMET

CV‐508109

8/18/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

8/18/2020 Made a payment to the Commission or the
‐
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: Account frozen.
($238.26) ***NSF EFT Paid in full 9/10/20***

‐

422 E Mitchell St Units 5 & 6, , Petoskey, MI
49770‐2602

EMMET

CV‐508109

8/18/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

5/18/2021 CV‐507945, 508059, 508060, 508061, 508109, ‐
508109, 508110 combined order:

‐

Given the inadvertent nature of the violation
and mitigating circumstances, as a penalty, the
Administrative Law Judge Orders a fine of $50
for each charge in each matter for a total fine
of $300; $250 is waived given the mitigating
circumstances in this matter for a total of $50
owed. Further, the Administrative Law Judge
Orders that a suspension of three (3)
continuous days shall be imposed if the fine is
not paid, with this suspension to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the Commission,
if the fine is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order.

422 E Mitchell St Units 5 & 6, , Petoskey, MI
49770‐2602

EMMET

CV‐508110

8/18/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

8/18/2020 Made a payment to the Commission or the
‐
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: Account frozen.
($1026.96) ***NSF EFT Paid in full 9/10/20***

‐

422 E Mitchell St Units 5 & 6, , Petoskey, MI
49770‐2602

EMMET

CV‐508110

8/18/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

5/18/2021 CV‐507945, 508059, 508060, 508061, 508109, ‐
508109, 508110 combined order:

‐

Given the inadvertent nature of the violation
and mitigating circumstances, as a penalty, the
Administrative Law Judge Orders a fine of $50
for each charge in each matter for a total fine
of $300; $250 is waived given the mitigating
circumstances in this matter for a total of $50
owed. Further, the Administrative Law Judge
Orders that a suspension of three (3)
continuous days shall be imposed if the fine is
not paid, with this suspension to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the Commission,
if the fine is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order.

Account: Account Name: OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE OF FLORIDA, LLC (A FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY) (1 record)
Business ID: 221175 (1 record)
Business DBA: OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE #2316 (1 record)
3173 Oak Valley Dr, , Ann Arbor, MI 48103‐
9248

WASHTENAW

CV‐506375

11/21/2019

Decision Issued

DEC

4/22/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 3/2/2021
fine of $500 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of twenty‐five (25)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order. 801(2)

Toma

3/18/2021 Sold alcoholic liquor to Inv. Lori Trierweiler,
5/21/2021
who was not a bona fide member of the club :
(LCC Inv. Trierweiler)
6/24/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/21/2021
fine of $200 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of ten (10) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Gonzales

Account: Account Name: OWOSSO MEMORIAL POST 9455 VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES (2 records)
Business ID: 8865 (2 records)
Business DBA: OWOSSO MEMORIAL POST 9455 VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES (2 records)
519 S Chipman St, , Owosso, MI 48867‐3368

SHIAWASSEE

CV‐509419

3/18/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

519 S Chipman St, , Owosso, MI 48867‐3368

SHIAWASSEE

CV‐509419

3/18/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

Account: Account Name: PATEL WINERY, LLC (A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY) (1 record)
Business ID: 235926 (1 record)
Business DBA: PATEL WINERY (1 record)

Gonzales

425 Gateway Rd W, , Napa, CA 94558‐7582

OUTSTATE

CV‐503619

12/21/2018

Nolle Prossequi

NOLP

7/13/2021 Dismissed with no further action taken in this ‐
matter on the recommendation of the
Assistant Attorney General.

‐

16215 Livernois Ave, , Detroit, MI 48221‐3034 WAYNE

CV‐509317

1/28/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

1/28/2021 1) Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to minor 5/17/2021
Decoy F14, date of birth December 10,2000,
(20) who was less than twenty‐one (21) years
old; 2) Reuben Reyath Ayar, the clerk, servant,
agent, or employee of the licensee, engaged in
an illegal occupation or illegal act upon the
licensed premises, specifically: No City of
Detroit business license, in violation of Detroit
City Code : (LCC, Inv. Molly Blessing, DPD‐Vice,
Sgt. Grace, Ofcs. Elliott‐Glenn, Kiousis, &
Frazier/Clerk Reuben Ayar/ID not checked)

Toma

16215 Livernois Ave, , Detroit, MI 48221‐3034 WAYNE

CV‐509317

1/28/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/22/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/17/2021
fine of $700 for Charge No. 1 and $100 for
Charge No. 2, in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of forty (40) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the total fine of $800
is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. 801(1)

Toma

CV‐508882

12/12/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/30/2021 . . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
6/25/2021
Licensee violated administrative rule R
436.1011(1) of the Michigan Administrative
Code, as cited in Charge Nos. 1 and 2 in the
complaint in this matter. (6) As penalty, the
Licensee is hereby Ordered to pay a fine of
$200 each for the acknowledged Charge Nos.
1 and 2, cited above, for a total fine of $400 in
this matter. (7) The Commissioner further
Orders a suspension of twenty (20)
continuous days if the total fine of $400 is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. This suspension, if
served, shall run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
ordered by the Commission for this Licensee.
(8) The Licensee agrees that this Stipulated
Settlement is a full and final disposition of this
matter before the Commission. The Licensee
recognizes that, as to this complaint, there is
no further right of administrative or judicial
appeal, to either the Commission or a court of
law. The Licensee ...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm ALJ Felder

Account: Account Name: PIED PIPER FOODS, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 241075 (2 records)
Business DBA: PIED PIPER MARKET (2 records)

Account: Account Name: PLAKA RESTAURANT, L.L.C. (2 records)
Business ID: 225400 (2 records)
Business DBA: THE GREEK (2 records)
535 Monroe St, , Detroit, MI 48226‐2932

WAYNE

535 Monroe St, , Detroit, MI 48226‐2932

WAYNE

CV‐508882

12/12/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

12/12/2020 1) Plaka Restaurant, L.L.C., and/or employees 6/25/2021
of the licensee engaged in an illegal
occupation or illegal act upon the licensed
premises, contrary to Rule 436.1011(1),
specifically: allowing indoor gatherings at a
food service establishment, contrary to
sections 2(a)(2) and 3(b)(1) of the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services
Gatherings and Face Mask Order dated
December 9, 2020; 2) Plaka Restaurant L.L.C.,
and/or employees of the licensee engaged in
an illegal occupation or illegal act upon the
licensed premises, contrary to Rule
436.1011(1), specifically: allowing persons to
participate in indoor gatherings at the licensed
premises without requiring them to wear face
masks, contrary to section 7(c) of the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services
Gatherings and Face Mask Order dated
December 9, 2020. : (DPD, File #20‐3, Sgt.
Esther Lightfoot, Cpl. Deborah Stinson)

CV‐507260

2/7/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/3/2021

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm ALJ Felder

Account: Account Name: RACHEE LODGING, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 244377 (1 record)
Business DBA: RAMADA OF ALPENA (1 record)
1000 US Highway 23 N, , Alpena, MI 49707‐
1250

ALPENA

Account: Account Name: RENFROE, CHRISTINE Y (2 records)
Business ID: 0261521 (2 records)
Business DBA: SAXONY LOUNGE (2 records)

5/28/2021
. . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
Licensee violated administrative rule R
436.1435(1) of the Michigan Administrative
Code, as cited in Charge Nos. 1, 2, and 3 in the
complaint in this matter and violated Section
609 of the Michigan Liquor Control Code, MLC
436.1609, as cited in Charge No. 4 in the
complaint in this matter. (6) As penalty, the
Licensee is hereby Ordered to pay a fine of
$225 each for the acknowledged Charge Nos.
1, 2, and 3, cited above, and is hereby Ordered
to pay a fine of $75 for acknowledged Charge
No. 4, as cited above, for a total of $750 in
fines. (7) The Commissioner further Orders a
suspension of thirty‐seven (37) continuous
days if the total fine of $750 is not paid within
forty‐five (45) days from the mailing date of
this Order. This suspension, if served, shall run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension ordered by the Commission
for this Licensee. (8) The Licensee agrees that
this Settlement Agreement is a full and fina...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Asevedo

18300 W 7 Mile Rd, , Detroit, MI 48219‐2959

WAYNE

CV‐509487

3/6/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

3/6/2021

1) Renfroe, Christine Y, and/or employees of 6/9/2021
the licensee engaged in an illegal occupation
or illegal act upon the licensed premises,
contrary to Rule 436.1011(1), specifically:
allowing indoor gatherings at a food service
establishment, contrary to sections 2(a)(2)
and 3(b)(1) of the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services Gatherings and
Face Mask Order dated February 4, 2021; 2)
Renfroe, Christine Y, and/or employees of the
licensee engaged in an illegal occupation or
illegal act upon the licensed premises,
contrary to Rule 436.1011(1), specifically:
allowing persons to participate in indoor
gatherings at the licensed premises without
requiring them to wear face masks, contrary
to section 7(c) of the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services Gatherings and
Face Mask Order dated February 4, 2021; 3)
Renfroe, Christie Y, and/or employees of the
licensee engaged in an illegal occupation or
illegal act upon the licensed premises,
contrary to Rule 436.1011(1), specifica...

Toma

18300 W 7 Mile Rd, , Detroit, MI 48219‐2959

WAYNE

CV‐509487

3/6/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/10/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 6/9/2021
fine of $200 for each charge in this matter.
The Commissioner further Orders the Licensee
to serve a suspension of thirty (30) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension

Toma

Ordered by the MLCC, if the total fine of $600
is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.
Account: Account Name: RK LIQUORS, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 0264226 (2 records)
Business DBA: BROOKSIDE MARKET (2 records)
545 E Allegan St, , Otsego, MI 49078‐1303

ALLEGAN

CV‐508696

9/16/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

545 E Allegan St, , Otsego, MI 49078‐1303

ALLEGAN

CV‐508696

9/16/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

Account: Account Name: RPF OIL STANDISH415, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 0262088 (2 records)
Business DBA: ‐ (2 records)

9/16/2020 Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to unnamed 5/24/2021
minor decoy, date of birth August 31, 2000,
(20) who was less than twenty‐one (21) years
old : (Allegan County SD, Sgt. J.P. Damveld,
Dep. Anderson/Clerk Matthew Merchant/ID
not checked)
6/23/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/24/2021
fine of $800 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of forty (40) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order. 801(1)

Toma

Toma

415 S Main St, , Standish, MI 48658‐9480

ARENAC

CV‐509342

2/2/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

2/2/2021

1) Sold or transferred the license, or an
6/28/2021
interest in the license to RPF Oil Company,
without the prior approval of the Michigan
Liquor Control Commission; 2) the licensee
failed to make required records available for
inspection. (LCC, Inv. Kevin Nickel)
. . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
6/28/2021
Licensee violated Section 529(1) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1529(1), as cited in Charge No. 1 in the
complaint, and violated Section 217(3) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1217(3) in Charge No. 2 in the complaint
in this matter. (6) As penalty, the Licensee is
hereby Ordered to pay a fine of $300 each for
the acknowledged Charge Nos. 1 and 2, cited
above, for a total fine of $600 in this matter.
(7) The Commissioner further Orders a
suspension of thirty (30) continuous days if
the total fine of $600 is not paid within forty‐
five (45) days from the mailing date of this
Order. This suspension, if served, shall run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension ordered by the Commission
for this Licensee. (8) Additionally, the Licensee
agrees and the Commissioner Orders a
suspension of the licenses and permits at this
location for three (3) continuous days. This
suspension shall run consecut...

415 S Main St, , Standish, MI 48658‐9480

ARENAC

CV‐509342

2/2/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

7/1/2021

8/18/2020 Dishonored Payment: No Account/Account
‐
Closed ($913.47) ***EFT Paid in full
10/28/20***
‐
6/3/2021 Further, as a penalty, the Commissioner
Orders a total fine of $50 in this matter. In
addition, the Commissioner Orders that a
suspension of three (3) continuous days shall
be imposed, with this suspension to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the Commission,
if the total fine is not paid within forty‐five
(45) days from the mailing date of this Order.
15D
6/3/2021 Further, as a penalty, the Commissioner
‐
Orders a total fine of $150 in this matter. In
addition, the Commissioner Orders that a
suspension of seven (7) continuous days shall
be imposed, with this suspension to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the Commission,
if the total fine is not paid within forty‐five
(45) days from the mailing date of this Order.

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm, AG
Geissler

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm, AG
Geissler

Account: Account Name: RUBY CREEK STORE, INC (4 records)
Business ID: 0266214 (4 records)
Business DBA: RUBY CREEK STORE (4 records)
7990 E Washington Rd, , Branch, MI 49402‐
9669

MASON

CV‐508114

8/18/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

7990 E Washington Rd, , Branch, MI 49402‐
9669

MASON

CV‐508114

8/18/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7990 E Washington Rd, , Branch, MI 49402‐
9669

MASON

CV‐508712

9/21/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

In addition, the Commissioner Orders that the
License for Ruby Creek Store, Inc., be
suspended until the Licensee provides
satisfactory verification of the above‐
mentioned installation of an electronic
system. 15D

‐

‐

‐

7990 E Washington Rd, , Branch, MI 49402‐
9669

MASON

CV‐508712

9/21/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

9/21/2020 Failed, refused, or neglected to obey a written ‐
order of the Commission, dated January 27,
2020, issued relative to the operation of the
licensed establishment, specifically: failed to
submit documentary proof that an electronic
age verification point of sale system has been
installed at the licensed location within 60
days of the order, contrary to Rule 436.1029.
(Received age verification form only, not the
documentary required attachments
12/10/20.)

‐

Account: Account Name: SABEUS INC. (4 records)
Business ID: 250052 (4 records)
Business DBA: New Abbey Wine & Liquor Shop (4 records)
25030 Southfield Rd, , Southfield, MI 48075‐
1902

OAKLAND

CV‐509621

5/13/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

6/25/2021
5/13/2021 Made a payment to the Commission or the
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: Account Frozen,
Frozen/ Blocked Account, Froz/Block Acc
($10,532.88) **Check Pd 6/10/21**

Gonzales

25030 Southfield Rd, , Southfield, MI 48075‐
1902

OAKLAND

CV‐509621

5/13/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

Gonzales

25030 Southfield Rd, , Southfield, MI 48075‐
1902

OAKLAND

CV‐509622

5/14/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

7/13/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 6/25/2021
fine of $200 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of ten (10) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.
6/25/2021
5/14/2021 Made a payment to the Commission or the
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: Account Frozen,
Frozen/ Blocked Account, Froz/Block Acc.
($3221.94) **Check Paid 6/10/21**

25030 Southfield Rd, , Southfield, MI 48075‐
1902

OAKLAND

CV‐509622

5/14/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

7/12/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 6/25/2021
fine of $200 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of ten (10) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Toma

3/5/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

3/5/2021

Toma

Toma

Account: Account Name: SAM'S GOURMET STORE, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 228588 (2 records)
Business DBA: SAM'S GOURMET STORE (2 records)
11080 Gun Lake Rd, , Middleville, MI 49333‐
8789

BARRY

CV‐509435

Made a payment to the Commission or the
5/14/2021
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: Not Sufficient
Funds. ($765.65) **Check PD 4/16/21**

CV‐509435

3/5/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/22/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/14/2021
fine of $50 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of three (3) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Toma

2823 W Saginaw St, , Lansing, MI 48917‐2304 INGHAM

CV‐509226

1/15/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

1/15/2021 Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to unnamed 5/11/2021
minor decoy, date of birth November 30,
2002, (18) who was less than twenty‐one (21)
years old : (Lansing Twp. PD, Sgt. Brett
Ramsden/Clerk Lovejeet Singh/ID not checked)

Gonzales

2823 W Saginaw St, , Lansing, MI 48917‐2304 INGHAM

CV‐509226

1/15/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/8/2021

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/11/2021
fine of $700 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of thirty‐five (35)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order. 801(1)

Gonzales

CV‐508965

12/17/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

12/17/2020 1) Sasho Inc., and/or employees of the
4/15/2021
licensee engaged in an illegal occupation or
illegal act upon the licensed premises,
contrary to Rule 436.1011(1), specifically:
allowing indoor gatherings at a food service
establishment, contrary to sections 2(a)(2)
and 3(b)(1) of the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services Gatherings and
Face Mask Order dated December 7, 2020; 2)
Sasho Inc., and/or employees of the licensee
engaged in an illegal occupation or illegal act
upon the licensed premises, contrary to Rule
436.1011(1), specifically: allowing persons to
participate in indoor gatherings at the licensed
premises without requiring them to wear face
masks, contrary to section 7(c) of the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services
Gatherings and Face Mask Order dated
December 7, 2020; 3) Failed to cooperate with
commission investigator(s) and/or obstructed
or commission investigator(s) in the course of
inspecting or investigating the licensed
premises, while enforcing the M...

11080 Gun Lake Rd, , Middleville, MI 49333‐
8789

BARRY

Account: Account Name: SAM & RAMAN, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 235703 (2 records)
Business DBA: WEST SAGINAW PARTY STORE (2 records)

Account: Account Name: SASHO INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 224091 (2 records)
Business DBA: CLUB METRO BAR & GRILL (2 records)
30860 Ryan Rd, , Warren, MI 48092‐1946

MACOMB

Toma

30860 Ryan Rd, , Warren, MI 48092‐1946

MACOMB

CV‐508965

12/17/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/21/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/15/2021
fine of $150 for each charge in this matter.
The Commissioner further Orders the Licensee
to serve a suspension of thirty (30) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the total fine of $600
is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

Toma

1/8/2021

Engaged in an illegal occupation or illegal act 4/23/2021
upon the licensed premises, specifically:
allowing indoor gatherings at a food service
establishment, contrary to sections 2(a)(2)
and 3(b)(1) of the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services Gatherings and
Face Mask Order dated December 18, 2020. :
(LCC, Inv. Molly Blessing)
6/24/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/23/2021
fine of $200 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of ten (10) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Toma

Account: Account Name: SCOTCH & HOPS, INC (2 records)
Business ID: 218860 (2 records)
Business DBA: AVENUE AMERICAN BISTRO (2 records)
3632 Elizabeth St, , Wayne, MI 48184‐1618

WAYNE

CV‐509397

1/8/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

3632 Elizabeth St, , Wayne, MI 48184‐1618

WAYNE

CV‐509397

1/8/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

CV‐501295

3/22/2018

Nolle Prossequi

NOLP

7/26/2021 Dismissed with no further action taken in this ‐
matter on the recommendation of the
Assistant Attorney General.

‐

CV‐505447

5/9/2019

Decision Issued

DEC

6/7/2021

As agreed upon by the parties, the
‐
Commissioner Orders a fine of $650. Further,
the Commissioner Orders that a suspension of
thirty‐two (32) continuous days with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission if the fine is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. Further, the
Commissioner Orders the Licensee to pay a
total cost of $6.00 for witness fees involved
with the hearing.

‐

Toma

Account: Account Name: SEASONS OF THE NORTH WINERY, LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 231615 (1 record)
Business DBA: SEASONS OF THE NORTH WINERY (1 record)
9090 W M‐68 Hwy, , Indian River, MI 49749

CHEBOYGAN

Account: Account Name: SIDE ON LAKE, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 14913 (1 record)
Business DBA: LAKESIDE PARTY STORE (1 record)
5753 Elizabeth Lake Rd, , Waterford, MI 48327‐ OAKLAND
2678

Further, the Commissioner Orders that this
Negotiated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission, that there is no further right of
Administrative or Judicial Appeal, either to the
Commission or any court of law, that the plea
in this complaint has been entered voluntarily
and with the full understanding of all
consequences, that there are no promises,
stipulations, understandings or agreements
other than those stated as part of the official
record herein, and that this Ne...
Account: Account Name: SILK ROAD CUISINE LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 0263339 (2 records)
Business DBA: SILK ROAD CUISINE (2 records)
13461 Hall Rd, Unit D240, Utica, MI 48315‐
5836

MACOMB

CV‐507003

1/31/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

‐
9/21/2020 As a penalty, the Administrative Law Judge
Orders a fine of $50 in this matter. Further,
the Administrative Law Judge Orders that a
suspension of three (3) continuous days shall
be imposed if the fine and any outstanding
balance from these two checks is not paid,
with this suspension to run consecutively and
not concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission, if the fine is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

‐

13461 Hall Rd, Unit D240, Utica, MI 48315‐
5836

MACOMB

CV‐507004

1/31/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

9/21/2020 As a penalty, the Administrative Law Judge
‐
Orders a fine of $50 in this matter. Further,
the Administrative Law Judge Orders that a
suspension of three (3) continuous days shall
be imposed if the fine and any outstanding
balance from these two checks is not paid,
with this suspension to run consecutively and
not concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission, if the fine is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

‐

Account: Account Name: SKIP'S COME BACK INN, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 331 (2 records)
Business DBA: SKIP'S (2 records)

111 E Main St, , Flushing, MI 48433‐2023

GENESEE

CV‐508834

12/2/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

5/26/2021
12/2/2020 1) Skip’s Come Back Inn, Inc., and/or
employees of the licensee engaged in an illegal
occupation or illegal act upon the licensed
premises, contrary to Rule 436.1011(1),
specifically: allowing indoor gatherings at a
food service establishment, contrary to
sections 2(a)(2) and 3(b)(1) of the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services
Gatherings and Face Mask Order dated
November 15, 2020; 2) Skip’s Come Back Inn
Inc., and/or employees of the licensee
engaged in an illegal occupation or illegal act
upon the licensed premises, contrary to Rule
436.1011(1), specifically: allowing persons to
participate in indoor gatherings at the licensed
premises without requiring them to wear face
masks, contrary to section 7(c) of the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services
Gatherings and Face Mask Order dated
November 15, 2020 : (LCC Inv. Wardzinski)

Gonzales

111 E Main St, , Flushing, MI 48433‐2023

GENESEE

CV‐508834

12/2/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7/8/2021

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/26/2021
fine of $100 for Charge No. 1 in this matter.
The Commissioner further Orders the Licensee
to serve a suspension of five (5) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the total fine of $100
is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

Gonzales

In addition, the Commissioner Orders Charge
No. 2 hereby DISMISSED due to insufficient
evidence.
Account: Account Name: SLJ GROUP, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 18314 (1 record)
Business DBA: LIONSTONE INTERNATIONAL (1 record)
28188 N Ballard Dr, , Lake Forest, IL 60045‐
4503

OUTSTATE

CV‐501566

Account: Account Name: SPEEDWAY LLC (A DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY) (1 record)
Business ID: 141935 (1 record)
Business DBA: SPEEDWAY #3568 (1 record)

10/23/2017

Decision Issued

DEC

7/9/2021

In conjunction with the settlement of the
related civil litigation, this complaint is
DISMISSED with prejudice.

‐

‐

615 S Broadway St, , Middleville, MI 49333‐
7200

BARRY

CV‐506985

1/31/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7/19/2021 . . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
7/16/2021
Licensee violated Section 801(2) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1801(2), as cited in the complaint in this
matter. (6) As penalty, the Licensee is hereby
Ordered to pay a fine of $900 for
acknowledged Charge No. 1, cited above in
this matter. (7) The Commissioner further
Orders a suspension of forty‐five (45)
continuous days if the total fine of $900 is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. This suspension, if
served, shall run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
ordered by the Commission for this Licensee.
(8) The Licensee agrees that this Stipulated
Settlement is a full and final disposition of this
matter before the Commission. The Licensee
recognizes that, as to this complaint, there is
no further right of administrative or judicial
appeal, to either the Commission or a court of
law. The Licensee also agrees that the plea in
this case was entered voluntarily...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm, AAG
Asevedo

1/25/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

5/24/2021 Further, as a penalty, the Commissioner
‐
Orders a fine of $50 for the single charge in
this matter. In addition, the Commissioner
Orders that a suspension of three (3)
continuous days shall be imposed, with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission, if the total fine is
not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

‐

7/15/2021
6/11/2021 Made a payment to the Commission or the
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: No
Account/Unable to Locate Account. ($289.94)
***EFT PD in Full 7/8/21***
7/15/2021 CV‐509770 and CV‐509774 Combines:
7/15/2021
Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty
fine of $50 for each charge cited above, for a
total fine of $100. Further, the Commissioner
Orders the Licensee to serve a suspension of
five (5) continuous days, to run consecutively
and not concurrently with any other
suspension Ordered by the MLCC, if the total
fine of $100 is not paid within forty‐five (45)
days from the mailing date of this Order.

Toma

Account: Account Name: STATE ROAD PROVISIONS, LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 0265970 (1 record)
Business DBA: ‐ (1 record)
2983 S State Rd, , Harbor Springs, MI 49740‐
8873

EMMET

CV‐507035

Account: Account Name: STEINBRECHER & STEINBRECHER L.L.C. (4 records)
Business ID: 223367 (4 records)
Business DBA: MARY'S TAVERN (4 records)
330 W Main St, , Gaylord, MI 49735‐1862

OTSEGO

CV‐509770

6/11/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

330 W Main St, , Gaylord, MI 49735‐1862

OTSEGO

CV‐509770

6/11/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

Toma

330 W Main St, , Gaylord, MI 49735‐1862

OTSEGO

CV‐509774

6/10/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

330 W Main St, , Gaylord, MI 49735‐1862

OTSEGO

CV‐509774

6/10/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

7/15/2021
6/10/2021 Made a payment to the Commission or the
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: No
Account/Unable to Locate Account. ($430.83)
***EFT PD in full 7/8/21***
7/15/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 7/15/2021
fine of $50 for each charge cited above, for a
total fine of $100. Further, the Commissioner
Orders the Licensee to serve a suspension of
five (5) continuous days, to run consecutively
and not concurrently with any other
suspension Ordered by the MLCC, if the total
fine of $100 is not paid within forty‐five (45)
days from the mailing date of this Order.

Toma

Toma

Account: Account Name: STELLAVILLA, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 265530 (2 records)
Business DBA: SAM'S QUICK MART (2 records)
30903 Ann Arbor Trl, , Westland, MI 48185‐
2481

WAYNE

CV‐509409

3/2/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

3/2/2021

7/2/2021
Made a payment to the Commission or the
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: NSF/Non‐
sufficient funds/Not sufficient funds.
($4134.58) ***Check PD in Full 3/30/21***

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm, AG
Asevedo

30903 Ann Arbor Trl, , Westland, MI 48185‐
2481

WAYNE

CV‐509409

3/2/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

7/7/2021

. . .(4) The Commissioner finds that the
7/2/2021
Licensee violated Section 903b of the Michigan
Liquor Control Code, MCL 436.1903b, as cited
in the complaint in this matter. (5) As penalty,
the Licensee is hereby Ordered to pay a fine of
$75 for acknowledged Charge No. 1, cited
above in this matter. (6) The Commissioner
further Orders a suspension of four (4)
continuous days if the total fine of $75 is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. This suspension, if
served, shall run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
ordered by the Commission for this Licensee.
(7) The Licensee agrees that this Stipulated
Settlement is a full and final disposition of this
matter before the Commission. The Licensee
recognizes that, as to this complaint, there is
no further right of administrative or judicial
appeal, to either the Commission or a court of
law. The Licensee also agrees that the plea in
this case was entered voluntarily and with the
...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm, AG
Asevedo

Account: Account Name: SUBURBAN LIQUOR, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 10365 (1 record)
Business DBA: SUBURBAN PARTY SHOPPE (1 record)

29085 Evergreen Rd, , Southfield, MI 48076‐
5008

OAKLAND

CV‐506969

1/30/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

‐
5/18/2021 ...as a penalty the Administrative Law Judge
Orders the Licensee to pay a fine of $400 for
the single charge in this matter. Further, the
Administrative Law Judge Orders that a
suspension of twenty (20) continuous days
shall be imposed if the fine and witness fees
are not paid, with this suspension to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the Commission,
if the fine is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order. 801(1)

‐

CV‐507801

5/20/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/17/2021 . . .(4) The Commissioner finds that the
6/16/2021
Licensee violated administrative rule R
436.1059 of the Michigan Administrative
Code, as cited in the complaint in this matter.
(5) As penalty, the Licensee is hereby Ordered
to pay a fine of $50 for acknowledged Charge
No. 1, cited above in this matter. (6) The
Commissioner further Orders a suspension of
three (3) continuous days if the total fine of
$50 is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from
the mailing date of this Order. This
suspension, if served, shall run consecutively
and not concurrently with any other
suspension ordered by the Commission for
this Licensee. (7) The Licensee agrees that this
Stipulated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission. The Licensee recognizes that, as
to this complaint, there is no further right of
administrative or judicial appeal, to either the
Commission or a court of law. The Licensee
also agrees that the plea in this case was
entered voluntarily and with ...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AG Felder

CV‐508546

8/19/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7/13/2021 Further, as a penalty, the Commissioner
‐
Orders a fine of $200 per charge for a total of
$400 for the two charges in this matter. In
addition, the Commissioner Orders that a
suspension of twenty (20) continuous days
shall be imposed, with this suspension to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the Commission,
if the total fine is not paid within forty‐five
(45) days from the mailing date of this Order.

‐

Account: Account Name: SUERON ENTERPRISES LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 228925 (1 record)
Business DBA: MIKE'S PLACE (1 record)
116 W Michigan Ave, , Marshall, MI 49068‐
1522

CALHOUN

Account: Account Name: SWEET LUDRES, L.L.C. (2 records)
Business ID: 241501 (2 records)
Business DBA: CHIVE KITCHEN (2 records)
33043 Grand River Ave, , Farmington, MI
48336‐3119

OAKLAND

33043 Grand River Ave, , Farmington, MI
48336‐3119

OAKLAND

CV‐508546

8/19/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

8/19/2020 1) Sold or furnished alcoholic beverages
‐
without fully complying with the provisions of
the Michigan Liquor Control Code by failing to
renew their liquor license; 2) Failed to renew
license(s) and permit(s) or approvals each year
by April 30 following the date of issuance :
(LCC Inv. Tellez)

‐

5/16/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7/9/2021

Toma

Account: Account Name: T'S ENTERTAINMENT PROPERTIES, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 240946 (1 record)
Business DBA: T'S ROCKIN ROADHOUSE (1 record)
8826 Gratiot Ave, , Columbus, MI 48063‐3722 ST CLAIR

CV‐507833

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 6/9/2021
fine of $50 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of three (3) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Account: Account Name: TARGET II PARTY SHOPPE, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 16444 (2 records)
Business DBA: TARGET II PARTY SHOPPE (2 records)
4 N Hewitt Rd, , Ypsilanti, MI 48197‐4402

WASHTENAW

CV‐509355

2/25/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

2/25/2021 Made a payment to the Commission or the
4/8/2021
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: Signature(s)
Missing. ($13,728.96) **Ck PD 3/20/21**

Gonzales

4 N Hewitt Rd, , Ypsilanti, MI 48197‐4402

WASHTENAW

CV‐509355

2/25/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

5/17/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/8/2021
fine of $50 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of three (3) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Gonzales

Account: Account Name: TAYLOR'S BEACH CAMPGROUND LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 238097 (2 records)
Business DBA: TAYLOR'S BEACH CAMPGROUND (2 records)
6197 N Burkhart Rd, , Howell, MI 48855‐7793 LIVINGSTON

CV‐509470

12/9/2020

Nolle Prossequi

VIOL

12/9/2020 The licensee failed to make required records
available for inspection : (LCC Inv. Maul)

‐

‐

6197 N Burkhart Rd, , Howell, MI 48855‐7793 LIVINGSTON

CV‐509470

12/9/2020

Nolle Prossequi

NOLP

7/27/2021 Dismissed with no further action taken in this ‐
matter on the recommendation of the
Assistant Attorney General.

‐

Account: Account Name: TEAM R N' B WISCONSIN, LLC (A WISCONSIN LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY) (1 record)
Business ID: 0268805 (1 record)
Business DBA: ‐ (1 record)

4505 Canal Ave SW, , Grandville, MI 49418‐
2378

KENT

CV‐509458

9/18/2020

‐

VIOL

9/18/2020 Sold or transferred the license, or an interest ‐
in the license to September 18, 2020, without
the prior approval of the Michigan Liquor
Control Commission : (LCC Inv. Brandt)

12/8/2019

Decision Issued

DEC

5/18/2021 (5) The Commissioner finds that the Licensee
violated R 436.1438(1) as cited in the
complaint in this matter;

‐

Account: Account Name: THE CORKTOWN RESTAURANT, L.L.C. (1 record)
Business ID: 239548 (1 record)
Business DBA: ‐ (1 record)
1331 Trumbull St, , Detroit, MI 48216‐1376

WAYNE

CV‐506544

5/17/2021

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Felder

(6) As penalty, the Commissioner Orders the
Licensee to pay a fine of $150 for the one (1)
acknowledged charge. The Commissioner
further Orders a suspension of seven (7)
continuous days if the total fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the date this
Order is mailed;
(7) The Licensee further agrees that this
Negotiated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission. The Licensee recognizes that, as
to this complaint, there is no further right of
administrative or judicial appeal, to either the
Commission or a court of law. The Licensee
also agrees that the plea in this case was
entered voluntarily and with the full
understanding of all consequences.
Furthermore, all parties agree that there are
no promises, stipulations, understandings or
agreements other than those stated above as
part of the official record. This docume...
Account: Account Name: THE GODFATHER BISTRO, L.L.C. (2 records)
Business ID: 245542 (2 records)
Business DBA: GODFATHER BISTRO (2 records)
14073 23 Mile Rd, , Shelby Township, MI
48315

MACOMB

CV‐509034

12/15/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

14073 23 Mile Rd, , Shelby Township, MI
48315

MACOMB

CV‐509034

12/15/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

Account: Account Name: THE LOUNGE AT FAIRLANES, INC. (1 record)

5/10/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 3/17/2021
fine of $200 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of ten (10) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.
12/15/2020 The Godfather Bistro, LLC, and/or employees 3/17/2021
of the licensee engaged in an illegal
occupation or illegal act upon the licensed
premises, specifically: allowing indoor
gatherings at a food service establishment,
contrary to sections 2(a)(2) and 3(b)(1) of the
Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services Gatherings and Face Mask Order
dated December 7, 2020. : (LCC, Inv. Tera
Coleman)

Gonzales

Gonzales

Business ID: 224076 (1 record)
Business DBA: FAIRLANES LOUNGE (1 record)
CV‐507113

1/30/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/25/2021
6/30/2021 . . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
Licensee violated Section 801(2) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1801(2), as cited in Charge No.1 in the
complaint, violated Section 901(2) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1901(2), as cited in Charge Nos. 2 and 4 in
the complaint, and violated administrative rule
R 436.1438(2) of the Michigan Administrative
Code, as cited in Charge No. 6 in the complaint
in this matter. (6) As penalty, the Licensee is
hereby Ordered to pay a fine of $500 for
acknowledged Charge No. 1, cited above, and
$150 each for acknowledged Charge Nos. 2, 4,
and 6, cited above, for a total fine of $950 in
this matter. (7) The Commissioner further
Orders a suspension of forty‐seven (47)
continuous days if the total fine of $950 is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. This suspension, if
served, shall run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
ordered by the Commission for this Licensee....

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm, AG
Felder

345‐347‐,349 Monroe Ave, & 1207‐1219 Brush WAYNE
St, Detroit, MI 48226

CV‐508637

10/9/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

5/24/2021
5/29/2021 . . .(4) The Commissioner finds that the
Licensee violated MCL 436.1903b and
administrative rule R 436.1059 of the Michigan
Administrative Code, as cited in the complaint
in this matter. (5) As penalty, the Licensee
agrees and the Commissioner hereby Orders
the Licensee to pay a fine of $50, for the one
acknowledged charge, cited above. (6) The
Commissioner further Orders a suspension of
three (3) continuous days if the total fine of
$50 is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from
the mailing date of this Order. This
suspension, if served, shall run consecutively
and not concurrently with any other
suspension ordered by the Commission for
this Licensee. (7) The Licensee agrees that this
Settlement Agreement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission. The Licensee recognizes that, as
to this complaint, there is no further right of
administrative or judicial appeal, to either the
Commission or a court of law. The Licensee
also agrees that the plea in t...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Felder

345‐347‐,349 Monroe Ave, & 1207‐1219 Brush WAYNE
St, Detroit, MI 48226

CV‐508637

10/9/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

5/24/2021
10/9/2020 Made a payment to the Commission or the
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Dishonored Payment: Non‐
Sufficient Funds ($242.74) ***EFT Paid in
full***

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Felder

3335 Fairlanes Ave SW, , Grandville, MI 49418‐ KENT
1531

Account: Account Name: THE OLD SHILLELAGH LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 238571 (2 records)
Business DBA: THE OLD SHILLELAGH (2 records)

Account: Account Name: THE POTENT POTABLES PROJECT, LLC (6 records)
Business ID: 231956 (6 records)
Business DBA: ZOOBIE'S OLD TOWNE TAVERN (6 records)
611 E Cesar E Chavez Ave, , Lansing, MI 48906‐ INGHAM
5339

CV‐509351

3/2/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

3/2/2021

Made a payment to the Commission or the
4/20/2021
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: Account Closed.
(85.01) ***EFT PD in Full 3/20/21***

Toma

611 E Cesar E Chavez Ave, , Lansing, MI 48906‐ INGHAM
5339

CV‐509351

3/2/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/7/2021

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/20/2021
fine of $100 for each charge cited above, for a
total fine of $300. Further, the Commissioner
Orders the Licensee to serve a suspension of
fifteen (15) continuous days, to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the MLCC, if the
total fine of $300 is not paid within forty‐five
(45) days from the mailing date of this Order.

Toma

611 E Cesar E Chavez Ave, , Lansing, MI 48906‐ INGHAM
5339

CV‐509398

3/4/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

3/4/2021

611 E Cesar E Chavez Ave, , Lansing, MI 48906‐ INGHAM
5339

CV‐509398

3/4/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/7/2021

611 E Cesar E Chavez Ave, , Lansing, MI 48906‐ INGHAM
5339

CV‐509399

3/8/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

3/8/2021

Further, as required in Administrative Rule
436.1059(2), the Commissioner Orders that
the Licensee at the above‐noted location pay
for purchases of alcoholic liquor from the
Commission by certified check, cashier's check
or money order for a period of six (6) months
from the date this Order is mailed.
4/20/2021
Made a payment to the Commission or the
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: no
account/account closed. ($502.87) **EFT PD
3/29/21**
Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/20/2021
fine of $100 for each charge cited above, for a
total fine of $300. Further, the Commissioner
Orders the Licensee to serve a suspension of
fifteen (15) continuous days, to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the MLCC, if the
total fine of $300 is not paid within forty‐five
(45) days from the mailing date of this Order.
Further, as required in Administrative Rule
436.1059(2), the Commissioner Orders that
the Licensee at the above‐noted location pay
for purchases of alcoholic liquor from the
Commission by certified check, cashier's check
or money order for a period of six (6) months
from the date this Order is mailed.
4/20/2021
Made a payment to the Commission or the
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: no
account/account closed. ($387.21) **EFT PD
3/29/21**

Toma

Toma

Toma

611 E Cesar E Chavez Ave, , Lansing, MI 48906‐ INGHAM
5339

CV‐509399

3/8/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/7/2021

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/20/2021
fine of $100 for each charge cited above, for a
total fine of $300. Further, the Commissioner
Orders the Licensee to serve a suspension of
fifteen (15) continuous days, to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the MLCC, if the
total fine of $300 is not paid within forty‐five
(45) days from the mailing date of this Order.

Toma

Further, as required in Administrative Rule
436.1059(2), the Commissioner Orders that
the Licensee at the above‐noted location pay
for purchases of alcoholic liquor from the
Commission by certified check, cashier's check
or money order for a period of six (6) months
from the date this Order is mailed.
Account: Account Name: THE REGATTA LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 233451 (1 record)
Business DBA: THE REGATTA (1 record)
R 1, M 29,6062 River Rd, , East China, MI
48054‐4781

ST CLAIR

CV‐506816

12/18/2019

Decision Issued

DEC

‐
6/21/2021 Further, as a penalty, the Commissioner
Orders a total fine of $100 in this matter. In
addition, the Commissioner Orders that a
suspension of five (5) continuous days shall be
imposed, with this suspension to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the Commission,
if the total fine is not paid within forty‐five
(45) days from the mailing date of this Order.
15D

6/15/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

7/4/2021

10/19/2020

Notice of Complaint Mailed

VIOL

10/19/2020 1) On and after October 22, 2020, failed to
return license(s) and permit(s) to the
Commission after closing active operation; 2)
On and after October 19, 2020, the licensee
failed to make required records available for
inspection : (LCC Inv. Blessing)

‐

Account: Account Name: THE VETERANS FOR THE PROMOTION OF CIVIC ACTIVITIES (1 record)
Business ID: 8811 (1 record)
Business DBA: THE VETERANS FOR THE PROMOTION OF CIVIC ACTIVITIES (1 record)
2408 S Saginaw St, , Flint, MI 48503‐3968

GENESEE

CV‐507766

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 3/10/2021
fine of $300 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of fifteen (15) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

Toma

Account: Account Name: THE WINE CAPTAIN PARTY SHOPPE, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 10310 (1 record)
Business DBA: THE WINE CAPTAIN PARTY SHOPPE (1 record)
14207 Michigan Ave, , Dearborn, MI 48126‐
3524

WAYNE

Account: Account Name: THREE FIREMAN'S BAR INC (1 record)
Business ID: 236182 (1 record)

CV‐508959

‐

‐

Business DBA: FIREMAN'S PUB (1 record)
23018 Greater Mack Ave, , Saint Clair Shores,
MI 48080‐1902

MACOMB

CV‐507997

7/20/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/21/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 6/21/2021
fine of $200 for each charge in this matter.
The Commissioner further Orders the Licensee
to serve a suspension of twenty (20)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the total fine of $400
is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

Gonzales

Further, the Commissioner Orders the subject
Licensee to desist in allowing service and/or
consumption in an unapproved area of any
kind without obtaining the proper MLCC
approval.
Account: Account Name: TRANSIENT ARTISAN ALES LLC (AN ILLINOIS LIMITED LIABLITY COMPANY) (1 record)
Business ID: 241153 (1 record)
Business DBA: ‐ (1 record)
4229 Lake St, , Bridgman, MI 49106‐9109

BERRIEN

CV‐507390

3/11/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/21/2021 As agreed upon by the parties, the
Commissioner Orders a fine of $150 for each
charge for a total fine of $300. Further, the
Commissioner Orders that a suspension of
fifteen (15) continuous days with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission if the fine is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.
Further, the Commissioner Orders that this
Negotiated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission, that there is no further right of
Administrative or Judicial Appeal, either to the
Commission or any court of law, that the plea
in this complaint has been entered voluntarily
and with the full understanding of all
consequences, that there are no promises,
stipulations, understandings or agreements
other than those stated as part of the official
record herein, and that this Negotiated
Settlement represents the final agreed
settlement.

Account: Account Name: TSFR APPLE VENTURE LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 229631 (1 record)
Business DBA: APPLEBEE'S NEIGHBORHOOD GRILL & BAR #8061 (1 record)

‐

‐

1005 W Eisenhower Pkwy, , Ann Arbor, MI
48103‐6931

WASHTENAW

CV‐507075

8/28/2019

Decision Issued

DEC

6/16/2021 . . .(4) The Commissioner finds that the
6/14/2021
Licensee violated Section 801(2) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1801(2), as cited in the complaint in this
matter. (5) As penalty, the Licensee agrees and
the Commissioner hereby Orders the Licensee
to pay a fine of $500 for the acknowledged
Charge No. 1, cited above in this matter. (6)
The Commissioner further Orders a
suspension of twenty‐five continuous days if
the total fine of $500 is not paid within forty‐
five (45) days from the mailing date of this
Order. This suspension, if served, shall run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension ordered by the Commission
for this Licensee. (7) The Licensee agrees that
this Stipulated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission. The Licensee recognizes that, as
to this complaint, there is no further right of
administrative or judicial appeal, to either the
Commission or a court of law. The Licensee
also agrees that the plea...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AAG
Geissler

CV‐507137

2/22/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/26/2021 . . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
6/24/2021
Licensee violated administrative Section
801(2) of the Michigan Liquor Control Code,
MCL 436.1801(2) as cited in the complaint in
this matter. (6) As penalty, the Licensee is
hereby Ordered to pay a fine of $500 for
acknowledged Charge No. 1, cited above in
this matter. (7) The Commissioner further
Orders a suspension of twenty‐five (25)
continuous days if the total fine of $500 is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. This suspension, if
served, shall run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
ordered by the Commission for this Licensee.
(8) The Licensee agrees that this Stipulated
Settlement is a full and final disposition of this
matter before the Commission. The Licensee
recognizes that, as to this complaint, there is
no further right of administrative or judicial
appeal, to either the Commission or a court of
law. The Licensee also agrees that the plea in
this case was enter...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm, AG
Geissler

Account: Account Name: TSFR PIZZA LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 241041 (1 record)
Business DBA: MOD PIZZA (1 record)
8605 W Grand River Ave, , Brighton, MI 48116‐ LIVINGSTON
2328

Account: Account Name: TUMBLEWEED SALOON, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 267600 (2 records)
Business DBA: HI WAY INN (2 records)

231 N State St, , Hillman, MI 49746‐8264

MONTMORENCY CV‐509048

12/10/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/21/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/19/2021
fine of $150 for each charge in this matter.
The Commissioner further Orders the Licensee
to serve a suspension of fifteen (15)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the total fine of $300
is not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

Toma

231 N State St, , Hillman, MI 49746‐8264

MONTMORENCY CV‐509048

12/10/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

12/10/2020 1) Tumbleweed Saloon, Inc., and/or
4/19/2021
employees of the licensee engaged in an illegal
occupation or illegal act upon the licensed
premises, specifically: allowing indoor
gatherings at a food service establishment,
contrary to sections 2(a)(2) and 3(b)(1) of the
Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services Gatherings and Face Mask Order
dated December 7, 2020. 2) Tumbleweed
Saloon, Inc., and/or employees of the licensee
engaged in an illegal occupation or illegal act
upon the licensed premises, specifically:
allowing persons to participate in indoor
gatherings at the licensed premises without
requiring them to wear face masks, contrary
to section 7(a), (c) of the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services
Gatherings and Face Mask Order dated
December 7, 2020. : (LCC, Inv. Bradley
Szatkowski)

Toma

11/6/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

5/3/2021

Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 3/15/2021
fine of $50 for each charge, for a total fine of
$700 in this matter. The Commissioner further
Orders the Licensee to serve a suspension of
thirty‐five (35) continuous days, to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the MLCC, if the
total fine of $700 is not paid within forty‐five
(45) days from the mailing date of this Order.

Toma

Account: Account Name: VINEBOX INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 0268330 (2 records)
Business DBA: VINEBOX (2 records)
5055 Solano Ave, , Napa, CA 94558‐1326

OUTSTATE

CV‐508906

5055 Solano Ave, , Napa, CA 94558‐1326

OUTSTATE

CV‐508906

11/6/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

3/15/2021
11/6/2020 1) Failed, refused, or neglected to obey a
written order of the Commission dated
February 7, 2020, by shipping wine
manufactured outside of their licensed winery
located in the United States directly to
Michigan consumers; 2) A direct shipper,
failed to obtain a registration number of
approval from the Commission for its
d’Escausses l’Ombre Fraiche wine; 3) A direct
shipper, failed to obtain a registration number
of approval from the Commission for its Le
P’tit Coup Rouge wine; 4) A direct shipper,
failed to obtain a registration number of
approval from the Commission for its
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo wine; 5) A direct
shipper, failed to obtain a registration number
of approval from the Commission for its Gelso
Bianco wine; 6) A direct shipper, failed to
obtain a registration number of approval from
the Commission for its Sette Aje Frappato
wine; 7) A direct shipper, failed to obtain a
registration number of approval from the
Commission for its Ju de Vie; 8) A direct
shipper, fai...

Toma

6/24/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 4/22/2021
fine of $200 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of ten (10) continuous
days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.
2/20/2021 Engaged in an illegal occupation or illegal act 4/22/2021
upon the licensed premises, specifically:
allowing persons to participate in indoor
gatherings while allowing the number of
patrons indoors to exceed 25% of normal
seating capacity, contrary to section 3(b)(4)(A)
of the Michigan Department of Health and
Human Services Gatherings and Face Mask
Order dated February 4, 2021. : (Plymouth PD;
Dir. of Public Safety Al Cox, Sgt. Josh Carroll,
Ofc. Jon Hiemstra)

Toma

Account: Account Name: VWS HOLDINGS, LLC (2 records)
Business ID: 192104 (2 records)
Business DBA: PENN GRILL (2 records)
820 Penniman Ave, , Plymouth, MI 48170‐
1622

WAYNE

CV‐509207

2/20/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

820 Penniman Ave, , Plymouth, MI 48170‐
1622

WAYNE

CV‐509207

2/20/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

Account: Account Name: WALLINWOOD SPRINGS GOLF CLUB (1 record)
Business ID: 134261 (1 record)
Business DBA: WALLINWOOD SPRINGS GOLF CLUB (1 record)

Toma

8152 Weatherwax Dr, , Jenison, MI 49428‐
8300

OTTAWA

5/7/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/30/2021 ...as a penalty, the Administrative Law Judge ‐
Orders a fine of $150 in this matter. Further,
the Administrative Law Judge Orders that a
suspension of seven (7) continuous days shall
be imposed if the fine is not paid, with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission, if the fine is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

‐

CV‐507914

7/17/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/14/2021 Further, as a penalty, the Commissioner
‐
Orders a total fine of $50 in this matter. In
addition, the Commissioner Orders that a
suspension of three (3) continuous days shall
be imposed, with this suspension to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the Commission,
if the total fine is not paid within forty‐five
(45) days from the mailing date of this Order.
15E

‐

CV‐506766

1/3/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

5/19/2021 As agreed upon by the parties, the
undersigned Orders a fine of $500.00 for
violation of Charge No. 1. Further, the
undersigned Orders that a suspension of
twenty‐five (25) continuous days shall be
imposed if the fine is not paid, with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission if the fine is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order.

‐

CV‐507582

Account: Account Name: WAL‐MART STORES EAST, LIMITED PARTNERSHIP (1 record)
Business ID: 151678 (1 record)
Business DBA: WAL‐MART SUPERCENTER #1836 (1 record)
1601 E US Highway 223, , Adrian, MI 49221‐
4454

LENAWEE

Account: Account Name: WHITE'S BAR, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 5441 (1 record)
Business DBA: WHITE'S BAR (1 record)
2609 State St, , Saginaw, MI 48602‐3995

SAGINAW

The undersigned furthermore Orders that
Charge Nos. 2 and 3 be DISMISSED with
prejudice.
Further, the undersigned Orders that this
Negotiated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission, that there is no further right of
Administrative or Judicial Appeal, either to the
Commission or any court of law, that the plea
in this complaint has been entered voluntarily
and with the full understanding of all
consequences, that there are no promises,
stipulations, understandings or agreements
other than those stated as part of...
Account: Account Name: WHITMORE LAKE HOTELS, INC. (4 records)
Business ID: 0261068 (4 records)

‐

Business DBA: HOLIDAY INN JACKSON NW ‐ AIRPORT ROAD (4 records)
2696 Bob McClain Dr, , Jackson, MI 49202‐
2742

JACKSON

CV‐508486

8/21/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/25/2021 . . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
6/23/2021
Licensee violated Section 801(1) of the
Michigan Liquor Control Code, MCL
436.1801(1), as cited in the complaint in this
matter. (6) As penalty, the Licensee is hereby
Ordered to pay a fine of $600 for
acknowledged Charge No. 1 cited above in this
matter. (7) The Commissioner further Orders a
suspension of thirty (30) continuous days if
the total fine of $600 is not paid within forty‐
five (45) days from the mailing date of this
Order. This suspension, if served, shall run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension ordered by the Commission
for this Licensee. (8) The Licensee agrees that
this Stipulated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission. The Licensee recognizes that, as
to this complaint, there is no further right of
administrative or judicial appeal, to either the
Commission or a court of law. The Licensee
also agrees that the plea in this case was
entered voluntarily and ...

Stipulation for Negotiated Settlement

2696 Bob McClain Dr, , Jackson, MI 49202‐
2742

JACKSON

CV‐508486

8/21/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

6/23/2021
8/21/2020 Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to minor
decoy (20), with date of birth August 21, 2000,
who was less than twenty‐one (21) years old :
(Blackman‐Leoni Twp DPS, PSO Betram/Clerk
Sheree Annette Sarata/ID Checked)

Stipulation for Negotiated Settlement

2696 Bob McClain Dr, , Jackson, MI 49202‐
2742

JACKSON

CV‐509054

12/17/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

6/22/2021
12/17/2020 1) On December 17, 2020, Whitmore Lake
Hotels, Inc., and/or employees of the licensee
engaged in an illegal occupation or illegal act
upon the licensed premises, contrary to Rule
436.1011(1), specifically: allowing indoor
gatherings at a food service establishment,
contrary to sections 2(a)(2) and 3(b)(1) of the
Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services Gatherings and Face Mask Order
dated December 7, 2020; 2) On December 17,
2020, Whitmore Lake Hotels, Inc., and/or
employees of the licensee engaged in an illegal
occupation or illegal act upon the licensed
premises, contrary to Rule 436.1011(1),
specifically: allowing persons to participate in
indoor gatherings at the licensed premises
without requiring them to wear face masks,
contrary to section 7(c) of the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services
Gatherings and Face Mask Order dated
December 7, 2020 : (LCC Inv. Haapapauro)

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AG Hall

2696 Bob McClain Dr, , Jackson, MI 49202‐
2742

JACKSON

CV‐509054

12/17/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/25/2021 . . .(5) The Commissioner finds that the
6/22/2021
Licensee violated administrative rule R
436.1011(1) of the Michigan Administrative
Code, as cited in Charge Nos. 1 and 2 in the
complaint in this matter. (6) As penalty, the
Licensee is hereby Ordered to pay a fine of
$150 each for acknowledged Charge Nos. 1
and 2, cited above, for a total fine of $300 in
this matter. (7) The Commissioner further
Orders a suspension of fifteen (15) continuous
days if the total fine of $300 is not paid within
forty‐five (45) days from the mailing date of
this Order. This suspension, if served, shall run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension ordered by the Commission
for this Licensee. (8) The Licensee agrees that
this Stipulated Settlement is a full and final
disposition of this matter before the
Commission. The Licensee recognizes that, as
to this complaint, there is no further right of
administrative or judicial appeal, to either the
Commission or a court of law. The Licensee a...

Stip ‐ Negotiated Settlement, Comm AG Hall

3/13/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

6/17/2021 As a penalty, the Commissioner Orders a fine ‐
of $50 in this matter. Further, the
Commissioner Orders that a suspension of
three (3) continuous days shall be imposed if
the fine is not paid, with this suspension to
run consecutively and not concurrently with
any other suspension Ordered by the
Commission if the fine is not paid within forty‐
five (45) days from the mailing date of this
Order.

‐

CV‐501565

10/23/2017

Decision Issued

DEC

7/9/2021

‐

‐

‐
8/13/2020 Made a payment to the Commission or the
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: Non‐sufficient
funds. ($589.08) ***NSF EFT Paid in full
9/8/20***
‐
6/14/2021 CV‐508111 & CV‐508112 Consolidated:

‐

Account: Account Name: WINE COUNTRY INTERNATIONAL INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 229563 (1 record)
Business DBA: WINE TWIST (1 record)
1620 W Oakland Park Blvd Ste 404, , Fort
Lauderdale, FL 33311‐1504

OUTSTATE

CV‐507747

Account: Account Name: WINE DOCK LIQUOR & FINE WINE, INC. (1 record)
Business ID: 244951 (1 record)
Business DBA: WINE DOCK LIQUOR (1 record)
24421 Jefferson Ave, , Saint Clair Shores, MI
48080‐1318

MACOMB

In conjunction with the settlement of the
related civil litigation, this complaint is
DISMISSED with prejudice.

Account: Account Name: WINGS TWENTY ONE, LLC (4 records)
Business ID: 228017 (4 records)
Business DBA: BUFFALO WILD WINGS (4 records)
8 Ionia Ave SW, , Grand Rapids, MI 49503‐
4114

KENT

CV‐508111

8/13/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

8 Ionia Ave SW, , Grand Rapids, MI 49503‐

KENT

CV‐508111

8/13/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

‐

4114

Further, as a penalty, the Commissioner
Orders a fine of $50 for each charge for a total
of $100 in this matter. In addition, the
Commissioner Orders that a suspension of five
(5) continuous days shall be imposed, with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission, if the total fine is
not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. 15E

8 Ionia Ave SW, , Grand Rapids, MI 49503‐
4114

KENT

CV‐508112

8/13/2020

Decision Issued

VIOL

8/13/2020 Made a payment to the Commission or the
‐
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. Specifically: Non‐sufficient
funds.Dishonored Payment: Non‐Sufficient
Funds ($164.40) ***NSF EFT Paid in full
9/8/20***
6/14/2021 CV‐508111 & CV‐508112 Consolidated:
‐
Further, as a penalty, the Commissioner
Orders a fine of $50 for each charge for a total
of $100 in this matter. In addition, the
Commissioner Orders that a suspension of five
(5) continuous days shall be imposed, with this
suspension to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission, if the total fine is
not paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. 15E

‐

8 Ionia Ave SW, , Grand Rapids, MI 49503‐
4114

KENT

CV‐508112

8/13/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

CV‐507315

3/4/2020

Decision Issued

DEC

‐
6/30/2021 ...as a penalty the Administrative Law Judge
Orders the Licensee to pay a fine of $500 for
the single charge in this matter. Further, the
Administrative Law Judge Orders that a
suspension of twenty‐five (25) continuous
days shall be imposed if the fine is not paid,
with this suspension to run consecutively and
not concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the Commission, if the fine is not
paid within forty‐five (45) days from the
mailing date of this Order. 801(1)

‐

CV‐509357

2/5/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

2/5/2021

‐

‐

Account: Account Name: WS MINIT MART, LLC (1 record)
Business ID: 244541 (1 record)
Business DBA: MINI MART EAST (1 record)
154 E 15th St, , Holland, MI 49423‐3638

OTTAWA

Account: Account Name: ZAK'S PARTY STORE, INC. (2 records)
Business ID: 135422 (2 records)
Business DBA: ZAK'S MARKET (2 records)
2865 E 8 Mile Rd, , Warren, MI 48091‐2490

MACOMB

Made a payment to the Commission or the
‐
State of Michigan that was subsequently
dishonored by a financial institution for lack of
sufficient funds. ($3933.39) ***Check Pd in
Full 3/20/21***

2865 E 8 Mile Rd, , Warren, MI 48091‐2490

MACOMB

CV‐509357

As a penalty, the Commissioner Orders a fine ‐
of $200 in this matter. Further, the
Commissioner Orders that a suspension of ten
(10) continuous days shall be imposed if the
fine is not paid, with this suspension to run
consecutively and not concurrently with any
other suspension Ordered by the Commission
if the fine is not paid within forty‐five (45) days
from the mailing date of this Order.

2/5/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

6/9/2021

1/28/2021 Sold or furnished alcoholic liquor to unnamed 5/27/2021
decoy, date of birth December 10, 2000, (20)
who was less than twenty‐one (21) years old :
(LCC, Inv. Molly Blessing, DPD‐Vice, Ofcs. Elliott‐
Glenn & Kiousis/Clerk Maruin Salim/ID not
checked)
6/9/2021 Therefore, the Commissioner Orders a penalty 5/27/2021
fine of $500 for the charge in this matter. The
Commissioner further Orders the Licensee to
serve a suspension of twenty‐five (25)
continuous days, to run consecutively and not
concurrently with any other suspension
Ordered by the MLCC, if the fine is not paid
within forty‐five (45) days from the mailing
date of this Order.

‐

Account: Account Name: ZOMA & ORAHA, CORPORATION (2 records)
Business ID: 265875 (2 records)
Business DBA: NEW FLAMINGO LIQUOR (2 records)
4058 Joy Rd, , Detroit, MI 48204‐2413

WAYNE

CV‐509314

1/28/2021

Decision Issued

VIOL

4058 Joy Rd, , Detroit, MI 48204‐2413

WAYNE

CV‐509314

1/28/2021

Decision Issued

DEC

Grand Totals (259 records)
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